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FISCHER SPEAKS

Foum told we need to do

more to attract industry

t

two Townships to secure more

1485 homes on the brink of con-

same to be done with other va-

munities were doing, and urging

industrial tax base fortheschool

struction in the school district.

cant industrial land.

the Plymouth Community to do

district.

Citing what other nearby com -

Following the formula of 1.8

DEC RYING the lack of salable

Fischer pointed out that if all

"This is what others are doing.
We have that challenge before

Fischer outlined how more in-

industrial land in the Plymouth

the houses were built next vear

US.

dustry is needed to offset the

Community, Fischer said:

the same, Plymouth Area Plan-

ning Commission director Harold

I f we don't do what others

--a possibility - 5-1/2 addition-

have done, we'll face a tax in-

tax burden residents will have

"Industry wants to know what

al tax mills would be neeited,

c rease. I have one suggestion.

to bear in a special meeting

is available today. This is hard

or an additional $23,000,000 in

The efforts of the Plymouth Area

before the Businessmen's For-

in our community. When some-

industrial assessed valuation.

Planning Commission should be

um.

one says to me, what do you

T

"Its up to the units of govern-

expanded so that all areas of

have for me today? 1 have to

les quite a challenge.

State

planning come within their jurtsWe have three plan-

aid and the local taxes meet

diction.

others have done, or face up
to sending the tax burden to

"The valuations behind each

only a part of the need. The

ning groups, and there is no

child in our school system have

scope of the problem can be

communication between any of

It can be done.

declined. In 1961, $21,300 stood

seen in Livonia.

behind each child.

This year,

a 36 square mile school district;

There is a real

our challenge is bigger, we have

ment to extend themselves as
f

school age children per home,

***

the people.

We need today a lot more --

say to him 'nothing'."

not the word cooperation, but

it's $17,188.

concrete cooperation.

need for someone to become

Speaking before the Chamber
or Commerce's monthly Forum

them.

All have different 701

master plans."

a 57 square mile district."

FISCHER SAID Class A roads,

concerned about this decline in
valuations." he continued.

meeting, Fischer told over 60
.members present what Plymouth

< had
to do to compete with other
cities.

They have

FISCHER SAID he had counted

Pointing to the City of Ply-

sewers and water lines were

mouth's $110,000 expenditure to
put their industrial park in sal-

needed to put land on the mar-

able conditions, he urged the

(Continued on Page 7)

He spoke to a noon

' meeting at the Mayflower Meeting

***

House.

HAROLD FISCHER outlines gigantic cost of financing schools, and the need for more industry.

***

HE POINTED to what Livonia

ID«, Plymouth people want

Farmington Township, Ann Arbor
and the City of Plymouth had
done to invite industry in.

He challenged the other two

mouth Townships) to do the s am; Township doing its share
members of the Area Planni

Z-'Commission (anton and Pl)

better water 7 City asks
Do the people of the City of
Plymouth want better water?
That question, and several

others will be reviewed by a

Mayor pro-tem James Jabara
will head the committ-9, with

...

MCKEON over the past few

night by Mayor James C. Houk.

weeks has urged the City ad-

The appointments were made at
the regular first Monday of the

ministratlon to consider some

kind of comprehensive poll of

month meeting of the C tty fathers.

the City's water users, either

be turned over to the Clty's

engineering consultants, Johnaon

war on old houses
Two City Commissioners have

City Manager Richard Blodgett

called for a step-up in contem-

asked for permission tocondemn

ling dllapidated homes in the

a home owned by Pauline Nowo-

City of Plymouth.

tarski at 706 N. Holbrook. Con-

Commissioners George Lawton

demnatton takes Commission ac-

and Arch Vallier aired the matter

tion; the owner was given sixty

before the Commission Monday

days to fix the house, or tear

night, in their regular meeting.
Varner, asking for an increase

it do,m.

in inspections of older homes

THOMPSON, armed with plc-

ministration for being so slow to

tures of the structure, which

I act.

he said had been recently oc -

And Lawton urged that some-

cupled, reported that the soil

thing be done to protect the un-

pipes leaked, wires were exposed

suspecting home buyer and home

throughout, the floors saggedt

renter.

the basement leaked and the roof

The matter came to the attention

of the commission when Building

Inspector Chuck Thompson and
Eli.::%:I:.:I:.:I::i::':::.:.:.:.:.:I:.:R:::.:S:..:5::::I:.:I:.:I:':5

sagged.
The house was ruled a health

and fire hazard.

Vallier, noting he was unhappy
with the whole situation of in-

Chop.chop
Nixt wook, in commem-

oration of Washington'*
Birthday. Plymouth merchants will hold a three-

day "Hatchet Days" promotion on Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Feb. 17.
18 and 19.
They'll be chopping
, prices instead of cherry
trees. though.

spections in Plymouth, urged that

City owns its own source of

"There's a heck of a lot of

ordinance that aren't enforced.

Are we going to walt until wo
get a complaint. "

Blodgett said that the job had

dinner

of industry. and had outlined what other communities.

Over 400 people are ex-

11 13!nner when area Republi-

But Plymouth Township, and

more opinions."

sixty other suburban communtties get water from the Detroit

Meeting House. A last minute

development reported Tues-

day morning by Carl Pursell,

Houk said the study was not

Water Supply Department. And,

to cover just the question of

Detroit recently added a line down

using Detroit water, but rather

Sheldon Rd. to serve Plymoutp 'll '

should include the entire water

including the City of Plym-

.F·-a

A youth officer who w ill
work with juvenile crime

of a water main we put down
"And there have been other

developments because of
what the Township has built.

were entered into several years

youth officer

hasn't been doing its share.
I'd just like to say the Spar-

there."

Township.

Negotiations for Detroit water

patrolman as

dustry by creating fully de-

tan Stores sale was a result

.. . ¥ 777'f

situation.

City names

ago, but were not frultful. Many

I resent the implication that

C ity Commissioner's have an 1114

the Township is not doing its

dependent position on the matter,

share," Hamill concluded.

noting that turning the water

Fischer replied that he had

system over to Detroit would
mean losing several local per-

not singled out any segment
dE the community, and that it

Ogatives.

was a community-wide problem:

"This problem is the

whole community's. The

ON OTHERMATTERS, thecommission:

school district will always

stand. We pay more than

problems in the Plymouth
Community was appointed

*Approved sending Houk, City,

Monday night by the Ply-

Manager Richard Blodgett, and I

mouth City Commission.

three ommissioners to thei

Rod Cannon. veteran Pty-

Chamber of Commerce's week-

mouth perolman. will 11-

end leadership conferences at

sume his dutioe u youth

Hillsdale College in March.

officer immediately He will

70% of our taxes to the
school system."
Hamill more than once has

Cannon, 31, who joined the
Plymouth force in October of

1957, is originally from Wayne.
He spent four years as a Naval
hospital corpsman.
He attended the Michigan

State University basic training
courses for police officers.
Married, he and his wife have

Days" advertising in noxi

three children-two boys and

too limited. Blodgitt also cal-

week'§ PlYmouth Mail.

led for a full-time man to aid

a girl. Police chief Kenneth
Fisher commented Monday on
the appointment:

ficer. He will be working with
youth crimes, safety programs
and juvenile court. He is also
expected to use resource peo-

pie in the community. We

Township. At the close meet-

ventative end of working with

youth."

Week and Valentine's Day
The next week is important for two reasons.
If you've got a young Boy Seout in the home,
you probably already know that Feb. 7 - 13 is Nalionel Boy Scout Week.
And if you've got a wife or a husband or a

sweetheart ofFlmi
t e kind, you'd better not forget
that next

3//////////Beb. 14-.d//////Ii ine's Day.

Theders

for

both e,111111111111111111111»111111111116

age 31 sect? ill

On th

find a

nline Bft sugg, rom

full page

local

merchants.t out and carInd in your
pocket.
If your sw

t hoou because the

newspaper is mAllAl you'll be secure

in the knowledge tr!1on't get hollered at
because you forgot Va'ne's Day.

On Page Six, is an ad saluting local scouts
during National Boy Scout Week. Plymouth scouts

have a campout planned in Kellogg Park this
weekend.

Read the ad and then go stand in the rain or
snow or whatever and watch them.

You'll wish you

ing of the Chamber of Com-

were

young again.

Elly M. Peter.. n

*Approved a permanent contract

for Sheldon G. Hayes to operate I

local Republican leadet, noted

the Salem Township dump for 'that Guy VanderJagt, prime

The dump publican candidate for the
will be open six days a week. ' ·S. Senate race, would .also
address the group.
VanderJagt is presently a
*Appointed Dennis Brown,

Grimes, 45, retired 23-year ser- State senator from the 36th

....

%
:k:
R
..

3

School, VanderJagt has been

....

teacher Fiews %

..B

..

R
3

papers.

Exehange

B
..

viceman, as City constable. He District. A graduate of the
works for the court serving University of Michigan Law

ille in n Small toirn

.

.:1

:€

:B

..

a TV news director and a for-

§§ The Plymouth Education

U.S., GenKawa is staying at

GenKawa, an articulate 5

*Approved the sale of the old eign correspondent.
ladder truck to Margolls Nur- ' Monday, Vanderjagt was

:* Association hosted a fellow
*: educator from Japan this

the homes of teachers Dick

and friendly man, told the K

Wagar and Ed Brown. PEA

Mail he was here for six G

® week.

president Jim Doyle has

months to study American :?
teaching methodology. %

sery, Ypsilantl, for $200.

Jisted as the top candidate to
oppose

encumbent

Senator

•Decided to seek bids for a Patrick V. MeNamara by Gov-

lot next to Snyder's furniture I ernor George Romney.
after James Roberts protested I

Sponsored by the Plymouth-

the
handling of two offers for Northville Township Republithe land - his, and Gerry Snyders.

He said he felt his bid, i

$4000, had been leaked out.
Snyder's was $4100.

can Party. guest speaker at

the dinner, featuring an All(Continued on Page 3)

fully hope that much of his
time will be spent on the pre-

ite Prepared.' for Boy S(.0ntt

taken the floor to defend the

the City residents.

added policeman.

!

speaking on the importance

"I think you have been imthat the Township
plying

"Cannon ts a very fine ofi.

pointed out the areas in which sewer lines by the City.

Fischer had just finishid

veloped plots. Hamill maid:

that the staff of the C tty •u

(Continued on Page 2)

Harold Fischer's remarks.

eveningat the Mayflower

to be done in Plymouth, but

for

stro to the podium and the use of the Township'E

chns will gather - Thursday

galnst different water. Weneed

tioned on cooperation, Hamill to the City of Plymouth, and

resented the implication of

the year 2000.

'Hatchet

Watch

John D. McEwen was ques- which could be easily tied in·

four replies - two for, two a.

on a regular basis.

...

floor at the Forum meeting

Thursday noon and said he

outh. had done to attract in-

be replac/d by a palrolman.

a complaint was received,

at which Township supervisor ed, including water mains

a few weeks ago, t've gotten

Y,1 20 be hired. The appointment givel Plymou:h an

now being condemned only if

at GOP

merce's Forum in January, the Township had co-operat

Township engineer, took the

water - a source the experts p.cted at the Lincoln Day
have told them will last

all older homes be inspected
He charged that homes were

The problem has been around
Plymouth for several years. TW

...

in the City, chided the City ad-

and Anderson, Inc.

ts noted for its extreme hardness.

McKeon commented on the ques-

400 to be

for treating Plymouth water will,

feeling of the community on upgrading the City's water, which

tion:

Herald F. Hamill, Plymouth

Vallier expanded on lt, and said

is expected to get the general

•'Since we asked the question

Commissio iers wage

was formed by the C ity, and the

water softners, and a proposal
In any event, the committee

a/members.

The Area Planning Commission

they would explore the use of

water bills.

James M<Keon and Arch. allier

special committee of Clty Commissioners appointed Monday

through the newspapers orthe

But Herald Hamill says

To hold Medicare

3 Tomoyoshi GenKawa, in

acted as unofficial tour

*:, the United States on a Ful-

guide, and he said last

i:i: bright Scholarship. has

week:

:* b.en teaching at San Fran>:i cisco State College.

BEE In Japan, he teaches

"The methodology here is :i

-He will be here a week; very different. Here, the ¢
we expect him to talk to
different classes on Japan-

classrooms are more active ·:

-noisy. Here, you encour- :·

*: English at Doshisha Kori

ese customs. He was sent to age talking and discussing; k

EEEI High School in Neyagawa.

Plymouth to relax, and to

the schools keep the stu- %

I n Plymouth on part of a
*: cross-country tour of the

get a taste of life in a small

dents very busy. In Japan, 8

(Continued on Page 2) 3

toWn."

%

Cannon's specific duties have
not been outlined because the

department as yet has no experience with this type of
position.

"We know k-•cally what
ho'11 do." Fisher .id. "But
-'11 have to lown othor

*hing, atong thi way We've
got to g.: a litill experience

meeting Feb. 18

City Manager Richard Blod(Continued on Page 7)

"Mefficare" meeting in Plymouth I The Church is located at 680
for Friday, Feb. 18, at the First . Church St. in Plymouth. If you
Methodist Church.

Beginning at 1 p.m. and running

feature representatives of the

Social Security Administration.

answer questions.
Classified ...... ..

B-6 & 7

Edilorial Page .........

A-3

are unable to attend the meeting,
you may receive further help

until 4 p.m., the meeting will by Social
sending
your name, address,
Security Number, anddate

people up for "Medicare", and

Business Billboard .....B-7

Social Security Office; 18500
Grand River, Detroit.

·

32/961:

Administrators also need to

know whether or not you are

The meeting is for plople over now receiving benefits.

65 who have not signed up.

i.

of birth to:

The deadline for filing is rapid-

Plymouth Pilgrim ...... A-3

ly approaching, Test said Mon-

B 4&5

... day, and he urged all concerned

Women's Pige .... A-4 &5

SAMUEL F. TEST, District to attend the Plymouth meeting.

Sports ............

{{

The Detroit Social Security of- Manager of the Social Security

They will be on hand to sign

Index

...·

fice has scheduled aspectal office, is expected to speak.

Our-1.....

gett announced the appoint-

i?i

'Jun', Tomoyoshi GenKawa chats with Plymouth j
» teacher Fred Nelson, left, PHS counselor James Doyle, and teacher Mike i
82 Endres at an informal I coffee session in the High School last week. 5
NICKNAMED

.>:

.>:
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Exchange

Old houses

Injured
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Two people were injured

(Continued from Page 1)
Thompson in inspections, and

(Continued from Page 1)

Vallier wasn't satisfied with the

when they were involved

answer:

asked that such a man be in-

"We don't have to wait for a

cluded in the next budget.

complaint." he said. You know

slightly last Wednesday

the teacher talks and the

in a four-car chain reac-

students listen," he said.

tion accident on Ann Arbor

Rd.. according 10 City of

the ones that have to be checked.

Chuck (Charles Thompson), you

Japanese students are

know of 25 that should be inspect-

rather obedient; there is a

Even if we did

big difference. Their main

one a month it would be better

concern is to pass :he ex-

than what we are doing."

aminations. In Japan they

ed right now.

Plymouth Police. John C.
Parmenter. 9894 Elmhurst
and John A. Beems. 11681

Amherst Crt. were injured.
Th, accident happened

when a car driven by Irv-

always must study to go
..*

the recent campaign in the Detroit
papers rapping the Detroit Common Council for their slowness

Students here don't have to

ped to make a l•fi turn off

worrY about that very difficult college entrance exam-

of Ann Arbor Rd. Parmen-

ination.'

wait, as did Booms.

Then Gilbert Thompson

that he didn't want that to happen

of Highland Park skidded

Lawton commented on another

aspect of the problem:

GenKawa said he liked
Feast on flavor with indi

buyer? We owe a responsibility
to protect those unwary people
coming in, if we can."

Barbecued lamb shanks

KT

novel dinner entree, just when
they begin to think they can

than the one on Holbrook.

as the color appeal that only
ruddy-red sauce, well browned

1 cup catchup

1 teaspoon salt b

rich. lastingh 14 Kt. Gold

his regular tour of the City.

trotters, contain shank bones,

Thompson noted that he was fac -

layers of meat, all covered with

overlay.

ed with inspecting 600 rental

the thin paper-like substance

Dredge lamb shanks in sea-

units a year.

called. "fell" which is associated

soned flour. Brown slowly in

Vallier asked that several other

Jewelry.

houses be inspected right away:

"We always get the excuse that
we don't have time. We could
check one a month.

lard or drippings. Pour off drippings. Mix remaining ingredients and pour over ·lamb shanks.

ity Reba Staggs. It helps the cut
keep its shape during the long,
slow cooking period.

same condition as these, and
I don't want us to wait for com-

plaints.

0

PE:

3 cups hot, cooked rice

be removed, states meat author-

There are

k

4 teaspoon red pepper

with lamb. This "fell" need not

houses in town that are in the

special courses for interna-

1 cup water

Lamb shanks, once called

Krementz Fine Quality

..
..

tional teachers.

sauce

white rice can give.

X

®ZED Cam

work at San Francisco State

3 tablespoons Woreestershire

meat and snowy mounds of

::S

44,444

k
I.

9 =.I

#

..

YOUR MEXT P!CRIPTION

::

1

....

CARRIES THIS LABEL

..
..
..

"How about starting a @

Cover and simmer until tender,

'classic of the month' club?" iii

about 2 hours. Serve over rice.

R

6 xervings.

Bari,ecurd Lamb Shanks

A

3*35.::E:E:EEESE:E:E:E:PE:E:E:E:E:E:E:PE:E:E:E:E:i:E:E:i:i:E:E:E:PE..E
....

84 :k:

6 lamb shanks

............

1. cup enriched flour

Restoring

1 teaspoon salt

EN

*>2 X·

....

lilli:

0

....

X•

let's

antiques.
5::S:::

t

College where he worked in

and make a list, as he makes

From our new selection ot

-

The visit climaxes his

1. cup lemon juice

houses he has questions about

tured pearls m settings „1

ily Noighhor: ..ibi

time this week.

drippings

2 tablespoons brown sugar

recently that was in worse shape

ahead. 1

Ford plant, and was expected to tour that some-

2 tablespoons vinegar
Barbecued Lamb Shanks have

he felt Thompson might jot down

Exquisite Iwitri Juiped
necklace and earrings. c Gl·

assured cloar distance %

GenKawa expressed a de-

1 medium onion, chopped

guess what you're going to have.

the flavor everyone likes as well

Commissioner Jim McKeon said

Thompson was ticketed z

with failure to stop in the *:

4 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons lard or

Surprise the family with a

they had toured a house sold

GOLD OVERLAY

damaged all four cars. ....

sire to see the famed Rouge

Both Vallier and Lawton noted

ej\*113€111 --

bus drivers and clerks very

serve on u fluff, bed of hot rice.

How can we

protect the unsuspecting home

VALENTINE GIFT

ing a chain reaction that E

rude.

trememdous premium and in tremendous demand.

and hit Beem's car. eau•- i:i:

America, but found many

, idual sers inga o f lamb shank»

brabed in barbecue sauce. then

" Housing in Plymouth is at a

1

ter pulled up behind him to

to act on old homes and said
here.

CA f- -

ing Riutta of Livonia stop-

away :0 the University.

MAYOR JAMES Houk pointed to

:.t

8 get

+XI:....:.:..:.4

hou; to do it mi
R

.22>

Scouring the antique shops

B

for a real buy has become a
national

weekend

•»>

re-acquainted...

....

...1

....

:E:E:E:

X

9

pastime.

a

:S: Should you be bitten by the

*nrrt,T

it collecting bug and at some
M. time or other come up with a
ki nice old chair, table or foot-

>'. 429(:.
>X*

-

x stool...it probably needs re3. storing, or at best, a thorough

1.A,11'1,4,1;,11/.1

iii cleaning. If you're a do-it-youriii self enthusiast, and if the piece
8 doesn't turn out to be of tre-

* mendous value (in which caaeq

.:..:..

@11·:i,· ..ri> 111 ¥ I<

....

42,
»X

it.1.. I

83:3:

./

3%

iii it needs the tender knowing , *

....

iiii
R
..

....

2 care of an expert), it can be

iii: fun to do the restoring your-

This is the first in a series of articles written by George Lawton,

self. Here are a few helpful

General Manager of the Credit Union, about the advantages of M
* hints for the project.
Credit Union Service..

8 Bear in mind that paint-re-

We don't like to be in anvone's dog house, but only people with a

·X+
....

•X#

....

·X·>

....

:ki:i:

&*
....

x mover is never used on an an- : ...

Plymouth Mailing address may belong to the Plymouth Credit Union

222:

iii upon layer of paint. The :i:i:i:
:8 professional restorers usually i

SEEEjEE

%:i If you just want to get rid of 5
:i:i accumulated grime, grease and i
EIS furniture polish before apply- fRi

mal,v areas.

Our low interest rate on loans and high divider.J on gv,ngs plus

i¢ sal to the gallon of hot water. C

We like you, we inviu you to move lo PI,mouth and enioy our

e Sometimes people drift apart fc,one

..

iii On veneered pieces, use the i-ii:i
i:E.iii

,

i.'i: solution sparingly, washing, i

C U. Ownership ;

..

23 rinsing and drying each sur- C

iEEE face independently and quickly t

&142 Nlymouttl Credit Akinion

§, lightly and apply the figish. %

GL 3-1200 E

paints... old paints that were
made by combining a pigment
with skim milk or buttermilk

...

RUST

M
..

. ..'. which are almost impossible to get ofT with pfnt or varnish remover... mix up a
strong solution of sal soda. Use
a fun pound package to flve

WE CAN'T STOP SNOW - MEWILL STOP RUST

quarts of hot water. Have a
bucket of fresh water handy for

WHY lET YOUR CAR RUST AWAY

rinsing. Using a dish mop, soak

COME TO A SPEC/AL/ST ..

one surface at a time with the

..

..

RSA AUTOCARE RUST PROOFING

..
..

D

..

solution, let stand for half a

minute and then scrub vigor-

ously with a good :tiff brush.

....

THE FR/ENDLY RUST KILLER :

..
..

a

i RSA Autocor. will

i giv. complete '
E mit pm,oction
; y.0, 011.f y.0,

Inside Tail,/. __

Deck*id

16=.......All ..ilid"

RSA Autocor.

i Und. Co.ing

ronil•

c protection for

In,id•Under Body Ihid.
Door

p...1.

2 •11 vital arics

i of your car
,

E

3

....

*:i:i:
32>4

This same strong solution

does an excellent job of clean-

....

i.:PE kind of happenstance in the commercial

*iE sense. And by the same token... it's not :..>.: :::·
8 unusual to re-acquaint with one another
....

* commercially and happily.

:iSM i:i:

te

............

Wa ==S

§...6 If, through the incidence of time we have
....

8% M

....

«::: drifted apart from you... let's get
Sit together.

.>:

Ro ck.
Ponds

R

ii{

Another important point to

When a loose joint must be se-

cured, use glue and a dowel if
at all possible. And don't use
fresh glue on top of old glue.
Before reglueing any old joint,
scrape away every trace of the

....

old glue. The new glue on each
part must then soak into the

44 k
..
..

./

cleaned surface of the wood be-

fore the parts can be put back
together. The piece must be
clamped with weights and then
left alone for eight hours to

give the glue a chance to harden thoroughly.

TH E TOP ENGIN E ..

RSA AUTOCARE-AUTHOR/ZED DEALER /N NORTHVILLE

446 S. MAIN-NORTHVILLE 3
PHON E 349-9847
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honour with dignity and good taste
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. . . and you can request that ::
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thank you notes, napkins and
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X
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M.... *

Drop in and see what is avail:5
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able.

x
8
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nails or screws on antiques.
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SHELL
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....

Siti Our accessories are coordinated tastefully, iii* :E:i
%% keyed to a handsome yet restrained sort

»» >2

%§.i of fashion. Our prices are reasonably

45: 55

PAINTER'S WARNING
Never use anti-freeze alcohol

to thin shellac. Only high-grade
denatured alcohol 9 successful.

Your paint dealer will advise
you.

...........

8

*%
@ij coordinated, too...
the price in line with

You'll find that printing from

%
once-in-a-lifetime event just a little ':4

more

perfect.
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The Plymouth Mail will make that ..
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bear in mind is never to use
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>X*

%2 for a suit for the coming season. .>:.:.
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0:

8

%
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due of paint color. Scrub with

Wells

%

5% For example... it's not unusual for this

3§§ and it's an excellent time to be fitted

:
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2
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A CHEMICAL CLEAN-OUT OF

M

paint or varnish remover and
which has dried leaving a resi-

..

$

§:Eit

which you've mistakenly used

,1, INTRODUCTOR,2
$29.95

i:B

iM

In.id. F.nd.r
Quan.,
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ing a piece of furniture on

a

W,

time to do iust that.
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clear water and dry.
Toil L

reason or another. It's usually a too bad

·X
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i off.. complete
i outo body m.
i Proofingl
i In••• Cooting and

*:M

3% to remedy the situation why not take the

& When completely dry sand i:iii:.
When it comes to refractory

*83

Eii thing. And if you're geographically located

:ki so as not to loosen the veneer. c

1

.

2%
4&6

# Rinse and let dry thoroughly. t

. services, but until you do, our answer musf remain the same

8

IX<.

:i:i down your find with a solution E SE:E
3 of two heaping tablespoons of E

Plymouth and its citizens.

SALT
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ix ing a fresh clear finish, wash 3 *3

life insurance have resulted from dedicaling ourselves to serving iust

SNOW

R
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iii ed dissolved in hot water.

one community well than to branch out *d do a hit and·misj iob in
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% work with sal soda concentrat- E

Experiencl has taught us, however, tha' 2 5 Probably better to serve
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1 sites for two schools

D

0, DAVE I,LEV

Sites for two new schools

The campaign begins

tive session of the Plymouth
District

school Number 8 (the new

hopes to get that site nailed

Board of Education Wednes-

one in L,ke Pointe is Number

down soon.

day night.

7), or for a third junior high

Community School

stant campaigner since his election.
For instance, he has appeared in Plymouth just to plain chat with people

It is almost post time for many
state and national races, with many

' fine candidates pacing near the start-

several times; he spent considerable
time at the Fall Festival.

ing gates.

It is reported Vivian is home every

general area was also discussed, and Isbister said he

Both sites are expected to

school.

serve the influx of students

The first is located in the

from the new subdivisions in

general area south of Salom Square and Ann Arbor

Rd.. according to superinlendent of schools. Russell

One interesting race will be in the
second United States Congressional

ANOTHER site in the same

Isbister reported Monday
that the site was being considered either for elementary

were discussed in an execu-

He said formal action on

the purchase will be taken at

the Board's meeting Monday,
Feb. 14.

Isbister.

the southeastern portion of
Plymouth Township and the
northern corner of Canton
Township.

weekend, and often during the week.

District. Taken in November of 1964

by a moderate Democrat, Weston E.

Monday, the Democrats began to
put the campaign on the road. Vice-

Vivian, the seat will be up for grabs
this year. Vivian is said to have won
on the coat tails of the Lyndon John-

president Hubert Humphrey spoke at
Eastern Michigan University, his

son landslide; he beat seven-term Re-

second trip to this area in the past
five months. He was hosted by Vivian.

publican George Meader.
Vivian will face whoever the Re-

Ostensibly he was here "as a rep-

publicans come up with in a District
that covers part of Washtenaw,
Wayne, Livingston, Lenawee and

MysterioiLis

Any help he could give Vivian was,
of course, beside the point.

blaze wrecks

ly Thayer, one-time State senator; Gil
Bursley, senator from the 18th State

*

Speaking of Dr. MeFarland, the community is still
humming with comment about his sonorous remarks at
the annual Chamber of Commerce dinner.

MERCHANT turned to his wife

blaze that gutted the home of and told her to call the fire He reports extensive smoke and
heat damage in the bathroom,
E. H. Merchant, 9668 Haggerty department.

With apologies to the late Sir Winston, never
have so many sat so long to hear so little from a

Rd. Saturday is continuing under

man who was paid so much.

living room and front bedroom,
Mrs. Merchant delayed things and other damage throughout the

one down the *treet, according

has traditionally belonged to the GOP. room , and (ltd considerable

Arbor State House of Representatives
member, and Ph'D.; and Thomas

Sharpe, Howell representative, farm-

The area where the fire ignited

scene.

votes; he only won the primary by 72

and began fighting the fire im- may have been burning inside

rest of the structure.

A decision is expected very soon,
with Thayer as the Number One run-

will

for some time.

mediately.

get.
THE
FIRE was reported early

The

.**

fire

Cheap.
caused

has been a good Democrat and has a

strong following in Ann Arbor, his
home town.

He may be the only runner if the
local Republicans close ranks, and
run only on € candidate through the

in the rear bedroom, spread to of electrical current.

When they returned around
He walked

What kind of showing the GO the door.
makes depends on how strong the
candidate is; Viyian's chances will b:,

There was a small explosion,
he reported, possibly caused by

n.

GOP

to the rear bedroom, and opened

primary.

air.

*

*

*

Dinner

Reagan would clobber California Governor Pat Brown.

ty Republican Business Wom-

(Continued from Page 1)

Politics are acceptable conversation again as we
get into another election year.

steak dinner that middle-aged movie has-been Ronald

And the GOP is developing some degree of affec-

en's Club; member and former tion for New York City Mayor John Lindsay.

upped
several percentage points if it opening an already hot fire to Michigan menu, w'ill be Elly officer of the Eaton County
isn't the best possible man.

In any event, the race could go
either way. Vivian has been a con-

in

One prominent Plymouth public servant recently
wagered the price of a Mayflower Hotel Coffee Shop

3:15 a.m., Merchant found the
house filled smoke.

stir

forced to wake people up next

He is young, articulate and brainy, Mrs. Merchant. They had left MAAS reports the fire began door in order to use their supply
the house around nine.

little

the neighborhood. Firemen were

in the morning - 3:17 a.m. - by

ner.

I am now available for public speaking engage-

He entered the home mined. Firemen report the house ments to,anyone at any time.

battle and that's what any GOP hope- .**

ful

Wow.

was burned so badly that the

Maas was the first one on the fire's origin remains undeter-

He won the District by a scant 1526 smoke and heat damage to the
votes. He knows he's in for a real

er and real estate salesman.

Six hundred bucks.

in her excitement she gave

Barney Maas.

Republican, even though the District The fire destroyed a rear bed. to the fire report.

senatorial district; Marvin Esch, Ann

the hall and middle bedroom.

ship fire department Captain a bit by giving the wrong address; house.

Vivian clearly has the jump on any

While the cries of agony from faithful readers
have been a bit less than overwhelming, some people
accused me of writing the piece that appeared here a
But I bravely told the JayCees and Dr. MeFarland

Townshifihome Saturday
the direction of Plymouth Town-

Possibilities include Meader, Stan-

sing the praises of Plymouth Mail advertising, this
column didn't get written last week.

that I had nothing to do with it.

Investigation into a mysterious

Monroe Counties.

What with gallivanting around the state to the an-

nual Press blowout and trotting around Plymouth to

week ago.

resentative of the President's Youth

Opportunity Task Force."

Back in the saddle.

Peterson, Republican State and Charlotte Republican

Chairman.

Only a few months back, Lindsay was being

repudiated as a political tu]Fncoat, a raving, wild-

Committee.

eyed liberal and man who didn't deserve to wear
She got an early start in
politics. joining the Young
Ropublican Club of Oak

The dinner will be held at

the Meeting House located
above the Chamber of Com-

Park. Illinois. al the age of

merce office on Main St., be-

..

your choice
- when you buy

the label of the Grand Old Party.

Now he is being clasped to the opulent bosom of
Republican officialdom.

21.

ginning at 6:30 p.m.

Everybody likes a winner.
A successful organizer in * * *

Local and slate-wide Re-

Michigan Republican cam-

oublican officials. u will a•

paigns, Mrs. Peterson served
for three years as aide to for-

on hand for the affair.

.

mer State Chairman Lawrence

One of the speakers at the Michigan Fourth Estate's gathering in Lansing was Vermont Connecticut

Guest speaker at the earn- B. Lindemer, before being ap- Royster, editor of '*The Wall Street Journal."

paign kick-off dinner Elly pointed
the first woman director of Field Organization for

Peterson will outline political

7 gallons

plans for the 1966 campaign.

Republican State Central in
1961.

Special entertainment of the
evening will be provided by
well - known magician Roy
Rew, of Plymouth, who will

Ashland Vitalized

demonstrate sleight- of - hand
and Extra-Sensory-Perception,
among others.

Gasoline

His name is for real.

Royster comes from a family where all the kids
were tagged with state names.

HER SPECIFIC contribution

- Names like Delaware Alabama Royster and

in organizing the women of

Georgia Carolina Royster. I couldn't get to him to ask

Michigan is acknowledged to

if he was related to Kan. Wash. Royster.

have been a vital factor in

ending the Democratic supremacy with the election of

Governor George Romney.

If I ever see his wife, Alaska.

Anyway, (phew! Yeah, I know, they were pretty
bad), Royster spoke about some of the changes news-

Menu for the evening will

Mrs. Peterson was elected

include braised Michigan beef,

State Vice-Chairman in 1961

marinated in Paw Paw wine,

and reelected in 1963.

served on corn bread rounds,
waldorf salad and cherry pie.
All the food is being donated,
according to Mrs. Roy Jaco.
bus, general chairman of the
dinner.

On Sept. 27, 1963, she was

appointed first Executive
Director of the Women's Divi-

sion, Republican National

Commissioners and trustees and board mem-

bers probably read them with great care; but I

are still available from Ed

assistant Chairman of the Re-

Johanson.

publican National Committee,
the first one from Michigan.

(453-0895) and Mrs. Jacobus

personality-oriented, atmosphere stories on the
meetings.

During the 1964 Republican

be sold at the door.

National

Mrs. Elly Peterson of Charlotte, Michigan was born in
New Berlin, Illinois. She is the

Convention,

from her many specific duties,
she gave a major address before the convention's Monday
evening session.

William Peterson. She attend-

In 1964. she bicame the

ed WilIiam Woods College,

Republican Nominee for the

Northwestern

United States Senate-th•

University, Chicago, Ill.

first woman of either Party
to be chosen in the State of

Her professional and civic

Michigan.

background include two years

*

aside

wife of U.S. Army Colonel

Mo.;

wonder if anyone else does. The space might better
be devoted to background stories and readable,

Rerhaps we shall see.

(453-5543). Tickets will also

Fulton,

I have been wondering for a long time whether
community newspapers such as The Plymouth Mail are
right in devoting as much sheer volume as they do to
detailed reporting of governmental meetings.

Committee from Michigan. On

man, William E? Miller, as the

chairman,

And 'he struck a responsive chord.

Jan. 1, 1964, she was chosen
by National Committee ChairTICKETS. priced at $2 each,
ticket

papers must face up to.

as hospital secretary, Ameri-

Doug Johnson is a fink.

This week, in his column on Page B-4 (that's the
page that comes before befive), he implies that my
driving is a trifle flamboyant.

All of which is grossly untrue.
My four-on-the-floor station wagon will not do 85
in first gear.
The valves begin to float at 80.
The Good Lifer's prejudices were born last

President, ARC; former diree-

At the annual Republican
State Convention in Lansing

tor, ARC Regional Blood Pro-

on February 19-20, 1965, Elly

gram; former officer, Ameri-

M. Peterson was unanimously

can Cancer County Commit-

acclaimed Republican State

tee. She is a member of the

Central Committee Chairman.

Congregational Church; Am-

She is the first woman elected

erican Legion Auxiliary; Lans-

state chairman in the history

Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.

ing Business and Professional

of the Republican Party na-

hurdles senior citizens must overcome in a driver's

Women's Club; Ingham Court-

tionwide.

license re-examination.

Each time you purchase seven gallons of Ashland

r

can Red Cross; former County
4

Here's another outstanding bonus offer from your

11*le#

Vitalized Gasoline you get your choice of a stylish,
light blue mug or bowl ... FREE! The mugs are
ideal for coffee, tea, hot chocolate or milk. The

bowls are just the thing for soup, Gereal, ice cream

' PRODUCTS

or dessert. You'll want to collect a complete set.

story on Ford Road drag racing. After an evening
in my car looking for the place where the action is,
Doug came up with a better idea.
He's going to take his car and pose as an enfeebled

geriatrics case so he can do a tear jerker on the

IlL

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
for

Current Income and Future appreciation

pignlout#.ail

Information on request

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc., 271
S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, Each

Andrew C. Reid & Company

This offer is limited so hurry to your Ashland Oil

Wednesday. Entered as Second Class Matter
at the U. S Post Office, Plymouth, Michigin.

Member

Dealer displaying the "FREE MUG OR BOWL" sign.
He's waiting to serve you.

summer when I told him 1 thought we should do a

Offe, expres F-uary 28.1966

Hurry! Only 3 Weeks Left

Detroit Stock Exchange

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

*4 00 WITH PLVMOUTH ADDRESS *§ 00 ELpEWMENE

DONALD BURLESON

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
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NEWS EDITOR
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Panhellenic holds

DAR sponsors

Rumpelstiltskin spins citizen awards
011

,/---

-'L

benefit bridge

TY..1-:-- ....:11

-I

n--1-1/--1-

-

1

The rlymoutn rannellenic ,

Mrs. r,ennein nulbing wm

straw Into gold

.L

-I

Who's new in Plymouth?

be hostess at a noon luncheon group held its annual benefit
meeting of the Sarah Ann bridge party on Jan. 31 with

Cochran Chapter of the PAR Mrs. Arch Vallier and Mrs.

William Clarke acting as co-

Feb. 21 at her home at 010

chairmen for the event.

Church.

Twenty tables were arners of the good citizen ranged for bridge in various
Honored guests will be win-

honnes throughout the day . .

awards and their mothers.

with
hastesses, Mrs. Frederick
Foust of Woodland Pl., Mrs.

4 Assistant hostesses William
for the
luncheon are Mrs.

.

.

/ Baker. Mrs. Jack Kadey, Mrs. Kenneth Koza of Clare Blvd ;

Mrs. Arthur Radcliff of Harts- D

Frank Martin, and Mrs.

George Merwin. ougk Mrs, Thomas Powell of

.......r,1

1 The chapter sponsors good Beech St. and Mrs. Donald

-

0.

citizen awards from 10 com- Carlson of Burroughs St. . -- _
munity high schools including The 6nnual Panhellenic

Alba, Alpena. Belaire, Che- award will be presented to a
boygan, two in Garden City, college i bound high school

Mackinaw City, Northville. senior dirt this spring on the

merit of scholastic achieve-

South Lyon and Plymouth.

ment combined with student

The nationwide contest is

open to all senior high school

activities.

girls and winners will be

Winners at bridge for the

1

chosen for qualities of depend- day were *irs. Jerry Brown
ability, leadership, service and and Mrs. James Henley.

" patriotism.

Winner for the nation will

receive
a $1000
bond
4
scholarship.
The
stateoraward

Hiftorical Soc.

will be a $100 US bond; 10

C-

NATIVES OF MICHIGAN, the Viskochil family has lived in various places all over the United States. They have recently returned to
Plymouth and are remodeling the 43-year old former Finlan house on

runners-up will each receive to med Feb. 10
$25 and there will be 10 hon- ,

orable mentions.
-

Arthur St. Mrp. Viskochil (Jeanne) is seated next to Kristin, 9, Mark, 14,

4

Bridge scores

Mr. Harry Reeves when the

At the weekly duplicate

Plymouth Historical Society

mouth"

and Mr. Viskochil (Ben), a salesman for Honeywell Mfg. Co., is holding

A program of "Pioneer Plywill

be

Bridge held at the Plymouth

presented

Maria, 5, on his lap. They are members of the Newcomers Club and the
whole family enjoys skiing and ice skating in Northern Michigan.

by

meets at the Credit Union n ,

Bridge Club on Friday, Febru- building on S. Harvey St. Feb. #7452ytaians 6111
ary 4, 1966, the following

10 Thp nrnaram will heain of

were winners:

7:30 p.m.

of Plymouth was presented by

1. Ed Wright and F. L.

.1

Karl Starkweather at last

Pancakes will be served at

decorated with red hearts on

month's meeting. He said that

Markwardt; Ray Sherpitis and

in about 1886 people could

the First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth Feb. 16

each of the tables along with
50 glowing red candles.

contact friends and relatives

at 6:30 a.nn.

by calling John Gales General
Store where the National

The senior high fellowship
of the church is sponsoring the

bership buffet dinner of the
Rosary Society held Feb. 2 at

Bank of Detroit now stands

breakfast with proceeds going

Our Lady of Good Counsel

2. Mary and Erna Wiltse
Weekly duplicate Bridge is
held each Friday at 8:00 p.m.

and have their messages re-

toward a scholarship fund for

Church.

at the Colonial Professional

phone companies, the Inde-

Building located at 729 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth,

pendent and the Bell.

EAST-WEST

1. J. Deisley and L. Augustine

)EVEREAUX, Rumpelstilts in, is being directed

by Mrs. Wendell Smi h for the production this S
Rumpelstiltskin is busy

practicing his amazing talent
for spinning everyday straw
into pure gold. This old ras-

cal has been dusting off the
magical spinning wheel so
that it will be in perfect working order for Feb. 12, the day
when the area children will

have a chance to see the old

ginning at 10 a.m., 11, 1:30
p.m. and 3 p.m.

Tickets are now being sold

in public and parochial elementary schools at 40 cents
each.

turday.
Members of the cast for this

year's play include: Rumpelstiltskin, Mrs. Tom Dever-

eaux; story book lady, Mrs.
William Fronk; the miller,
Patricia Dorrian; Alicia, Mrs.

James McKeon; hunters, Mrs.

"Rumpelstiltskin," the famous fairy tale classic, has been
adapted from the story by

fellow prance around the stage
' at Plymouth High School.

Helen Cotts Bennett. The

There will be four performances Saturday, Feb. 12, be-

this story to jappeal to children

drama group of the Plymouth
Branch of AAUW has adapted

in the -4 to )9 ylpr age group

Anderson

John

a n d Mrs.

Michigan. For further information call Directors, Bill Tullis,

layed.
There were two early tele-

Three Cities Art Club were

mutually criticized at the
monthly meeting held in the
Plymouth Credit Union Building Feb. 8

gan their duties Tuesdaj, with

about half the width of an

A large turnout is hoped for

with gourmet dishes brought
in by members and served in
smorgasbord fashion for the 8

Next Master Point Night
will be February 25, 1966.

population of Plymouth was

HOLDS CARNIVAL

SIGNS OF SPRING

about 1500 at that time.

The annual school carnival

A niemorial was conducted

Mrs. Clifford (Ione) Robert-

parted members Leona Harer,

son has reported first signs of

Edmund Watson and William

peasant dancers, Mrs. James

spring Tuesday morning.when

Knowles, Mrs. John Hopkins
and Mrs. Richard Fritz; and
servant, Mrs. Jerry Lee Yohey.

she saw and heard two rbbins

K*iser. ,
The museum on Main St. is

loudly chirping in her back

open every Saturday and Sun-

yard at 300 N. Mill St.

day from 2 to 5 p.m. or by appointment for groups.

by Frank Henderson for de-

FEBRUARY

...

--12345 1

..

N Date

6 7 8 9101112 2

..

elected include: president,

20 21 22232425 20

Book

Kate Edgerton: vice-president,

Franklin York; con secretary.
Mitzie Hale, rec. secretary,

2728 -- - - .....

3

..

%

Since art styles and philosophies within the club are as

4 Feb. 10 Lincoln Day dinner

varied as the number of art-

amici. The program chairman

4 Feb. 11 Basketball game

ists, the critique was both
lively and stimulating.

is Mabel Bacon: membership
chairman is Jessie Gadson;

and library chairman, Mary
Engstrom.

Mayflower Meeting House 4

..

6:30 p.m. 3

The carnival is open to the

bake sale and other concessions.

H-n: Monday, Tuoiday, Thund.y - 1 I. 9 ...

for the school.

Shower honors

A demonstration of how to

nfake satin ribbon roses and

Gloria Fordson

feather flowers will highlight

the regular monthly meeting

A bridal shower honoring

of the Lake Pointe Division of

Gloria Fordson of Salem was

the National Farm and Garden

held Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Association Feb. 17 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. James Gilbert will be

home of Mrs. Robert Lewis of
Six Mile Rd.

Co-hostess for the event was

speaker for the meeting which

Mrs. Joseph Perry.

will be held at the home of

Guests included Mrs. Rbbert

Mrs. Celia Krieg at 41102

g Bd. of Ed. Bldg. B

and further information may

be had by calling 453-4781.

mery, Mrs. Evelyn Cather-

8 p.m. M

7 p.m. ¢

iouth)

Methodist Church :

.:i Feb. 18 Medicare Meeting

Greenbrook Lane.

City Hall , h

M Feb. 21 City Commission

7:30 p.m. 4

2 Feb. 28 Special public hearing

City Hall §

: (on high rise apartments)

7:30 p.m. :5

s...:..:.C.:.:...::.....:.4.:.....:.....:.....:.......5::X@:

New Books

man, Virginia Lewis, Mrs.
William Wilkes, Mrs. Clara

JAPANESE FLOWER

Dickerson, Mrs. Morris Guvebs, Margaret Givens, Susan
Givens, Mrs. Lois Meyers,

ARRANGING SHOWN

1 p.m. 4

Wednes•lay. hid•y, Salu,day -10.. 0. 5 pm x
Opposill C•ni,•1 P•'king l.

be used for needed equipment

TO MAKE ROSES

iii: Feb. 14 School Board meetl

Gl 3-205*

0 5. Han•¥ So . Ply-ou,h

GARDEN CLUB

Japanese floral arrange-

Mrs. Sarah Bryant, Patricia

ments will be demonstrated

Bryant, and Mrs. Robert

by Mrs. Clarence MeBryde at

Lewis, Jr.

"The Comfortable Pew

sung by Mrs. Donald Davies,
Mrs. Russell Koepke, Mrs.
Ronald Willis and Mrs. Hugh

Brown after which they presented flowers to workers of

last year from the baskets in
their arms.

The second musical number,

"Oh Give Us Help" was presented by officers, Mrs. Ben
nard MeMahon, Mrs. Robert

MeVoy, Mrs. John Herb, and
Mrs. James Parks. In their

own Words set to music, the

women asked for help in the
coming year from old and new
nwmbers of the Society.
In the final number a chorus
of women sang "Hello Ladies"

to the tune of *'Hello Dolly"
in which they thanked members for coming and asked
them to return again.

The Search for the Ten Top

Working Women is still being
continu40 by the Central Business District Association, un-

der the chairmanship of Ralph
T. McElvenny, President of
Michigan Consolidated Gas
Company.
The ten women selected for

this honor will represent all
working women during the
Salute to Women Who Work

written in too light a pencil,
will not be considered.
All letters must be mailed

or brought directly to the Central Business District Auocia227
Penobscot
tion office,
Building, Detroit 48226, be-

tween the period of Sunday,
January 16 and Sunday, February 20. Letters postmarked
later than February 20 will
not be considered.

Week, now in its eleventh

year, and scheduled for the
week of March 13 through

If your hair isn't be-

March 19.

The nomination rules are
as follows:

Any woman working in the
metropolitan area is eligible
to become a nominee, and any-

coming to you . . . .

you should be coming to us.

one is eligible to nonunate a
candidate. The name of the
woman nominated must be in

the upper left hand corner of
the letter, plus her occupation,

her address and telephone
number.

No letter will be accepted

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON
729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Profission.1 Bldg

without the individual or com-

the meeting of the Plymouth
branch of the National Farm

pany sending in the nomina-

and Garden Association at 1

tion. Nominations must be sub-

p.m. Feb. 14.
Mrs. Gerald Hondorp will
be hostess for the meeting at

200 words. Poor penmanship
making letters illegible or

mitted in letters of at least

her home at 1317 Park Place.

.:r43235E528*

the "Sweetheart Tree" was

Salute to women who work week

"sloppy Joe" supper, a cake
walk, movies, animal walk,

6:30 p.m. NE

PHS Om iE:

sages in musical form to the

Wearing white dresses with
huge red bows in their hair,

audience of 150 women.

public and will include a

Newman, Peggy Newman,
Cynthia Newman, Mrs. Leon
Holman, Mrs. Charles Mum-

(Redford Union-Ply

3S

members conveyed three mes-

Guests are urged to attend

F Feb. 17 Swim meet

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

Mrs. John Broderick, in which

(Trenton-Plymouth)

PHS gym %

.The musical program that
followed was commentated by

be held Feb. 12 from 5 to 8

p.m. by the P.T.A.

SMTWTFS M

Anne Gentry; treasurer, Mary
Engstrom: members at large,
Roy Pederson and Marie Bon-

Officers elected at the Janu-

1966 A

o'clock dinner.

of Starkweather School will

Proceeds of the event will

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

enthusiasm.

as they arrived.
The buffet table was laden

STARKWEATHER PTA

Those

much

be obtained from Chuck Cat-

5" x 10", with 125 names. The

..

brought in by members of the

granny gowns and huge hats
greeted old and ne members

directory was a printed card,

Plymouth

ary meeting for this year be-

tend Schoolcraft College.
Tickets are 75 cents and may

Garfield 2-8091.

Garfield 2-7848, or Vic Roe&,

R

Paintings and ceramics

Hostesses dressed in long

ordinary door and the first

David Van Hine; king, Mrs.
Glenn, Arendson; minister,
Mrs. J u e r g o n Badindieck ;

Tbree Cities A 1 Club Meets

a needy Negro student to at-

lett by calling 453-4724.

The first switch board was

........................................

0

The occasion was the mein-

to indicate a spirit of enthusiasm and support for this drive.

.

I

Tiny lights twinkled in miniature trees sprayed white and

Wright
1. 2. John Kunkle and Bill
Dr. Harelik.

MRS. THOMAS 1

pancake breakfast

An early telephone history

NORTH-SOUTH

Rosary dinner a valentine set to music

PHONE

GL 3-3550
r

r

/

„ Tea chairman tor the day is
Mrs. Austin Stecker, assisted

"* by Mrs. Robert Beyer, Mrs.
Ralph Carter, Mrs. Robert
Erdelyi, Mrs. Clayton Leroue,
and Mrs. Austin Whipple.

(critical look at Christianity)

¢91
0

0

At Dunning Hough
••The Comfortable Pew·" a crit-

ical look at Christianity and the
religious establishment in the
new age by Pierre Berton is
aimed at the complacent church

"College Begins at Two" by

1918 .-1966

The founder

of the Buckley Schools in Los

uILLEIi

Driving has manged

Angeles presents her principles
and techniques of teaching and

TONY CURTIS co-•.•

on March 6 at St. Ai n-

with Jerry L/wis In P=•-

the history of the city from drew':3

of
a shipping line with freighti, Fling,
in the Indian Ocean.

prepared for anything.

Today the best preparation a motorist can have is
his Auto Club Membership Card. He knows that his
Club Membership will help him LEAD THE WAY to
carefree motoring with I Personalized Travel Planning

takes place in New York, Lon- costurnes

tend

don, and the Congo.

"Frederica" by Georgette

"Sin, Sex, and Self-control" by

Heyer is a romance set in Re-

Norman Vincent Peale is a plea

A short time ago, people thought blackstrap molamem

and enjoy the dancin , mir. France'; Dan, Saval
and bagpipes.
and Britain's Susanne Leigh

Adrnission

is $1 for adul ts

and 2 5 cents for children.

wal efTective treatment for anernia and rheumatism.

_Ind veteran actiou Thil-

Today we know better. We wouldn't think of relying

ma Ritter.

00 "horne remedies" when we have w many fut-

for morality among young people =

acting, reliable modern r™,dications available to 11

written by the minister who wrote <

MILK 2 35'

-1 1 AI

49

Cti?i

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

you'rc not feeling up to par, sec your doctor 61'L

Then, if he orden medication, come to us for qual»
B-ription wrvice.

ICE CREAM

5ON DRUG

Also Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Sandwkhes

DAILY

663-3250

upon the advice of your physician. The next li-

Refr-hing - Delicious

OPEN

PHONE

But remember-most medicine• should be takm ooly

HOMOGENIZED

0Th• Power d PositiveThinking.,

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

Rober, Cabl, Manager

The

TODAY'S COW FEED

alio stan GermanY'. "love
public is invited to a t- bomb" Christin. Schmid:-

through high school.

Accident Insurance m Protective $5,000 Bail Bond.

790 /00,0,10,in Avinue

YESTERDAY'S MEDICINE,

"The Honey Badger" by Robert Homi>ipe.

I Round·the·Clock Road Service I Broad Personal

PLYMOUTH DIVBION

Sword Dance, Sean n the dicado opening FIA 9
Irish Jig and Sailor s 12 . thi P•nn Thiatri. It

ful American writer. The action

"The Great Mutiny" by James

Boeing." Hal Wallis' Tochni-

Tiubh aas,

her schools from pre-s chool

gency London.

mount Pictuns' "Booing-

The : children will be compe t-

"The StrodeVenturer" by Ham- ing for medals and trophi,es color adaptation of Europe'•
mood Innes is an adventure story and ,will dance the Highlan d roigning •1•go comidy of

founded-a motoring trip frequently was a pioneering

adventure. Packed in with the family were plenty of
tools and tires because a good motorist had to be

Hall in Detroit.

Ruark ts a novel of a success-

D,Ean is an historical account
Backinthe summerof 1916-when the Auto Club was

••Detroit: AStudy inUrbanD•v- ing Society competition to 1R

elopment by Sidney Glazer gid held

outlines the curriculum used in

"Frederica"by Ger

la

J•rqueline Kennedy of Proof Georgian England and the Brit- vinceltown Lane will compete
ish fleet mutinies.
in thei Detroit Highland Dane-

the 18th century to the present.

goer.

Isabelle Buckley.

DANCER COMPETES

YOUR CONVENIENCE
0 ill... pOR
SE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

wE AkE Tk u L TED u . T ·

U

NEIGWE,6 L

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FORIST M LYMOUTH

01 349.2
1
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The recipe for Mrs. John

m

Baby talk
The birth of George Richard

Speaking of

II has been announced by Mrs.
George (Rusty) Condash of

Broderick's Borsch came from

PLYMOUTH PANTRIES

the c·hef of the former "Rus:ian Bear'' Restaurant of De-

Borsch is served after the theatre

The baby was born post-

The childn·n are Debut-ah, 16,

humously at Ridgewood Hos-

Michael, 15.

pital Feb. 1 and weighed 7 lb.

Bridget, 8, John. 5, Rebecca,

9 OZ.

2, and Mathew, 1

has long been a hobby of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dale of

Bioderiek's; but her favorite

Liberty St. Paternal grand-

past ime, as a former drama

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

theatre and art films with her

town Lane.

husband.
She is also an avid reader

Twins arrive

Cassell of

Petrolia, Pa., a cousin of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Anderson

a of Fruitport, Mich. Parents of
the bridegroom are Mr. and
Mrs. William Loesch of Mc-

Kinley St.

Given in marriage by her
father, the new Mrs. Loesch
wore a gown of white organza
with a Chantilly lace bodice.
A Wattu train was secured at

the shoulders with bows. A

double crown pill box trimmed with pearls and crystal
formed the silk illusion veil.

Yellow daffodils and white

4 14 onions '
4 lb. white cabbage (sliced
thin)

The birth of twin daughters

3 eups julienne beets

has been announced by Mr.

1 cup beet juice

and Mrs. Ross Hahn ot Amelia

1 small can tomato paste

St. at St. Joseph Merby Hos-

3 cups canned tomatoes

pital in Ann Arbor.

small bit of garlic

2 green peppers (sliced thin)
1 tablespt,on lemon juice
1 tablespoon sugar

Christine Marie was born

bridegroom's.

The bride is the daughter of

4 Gallon beef stock

a 49 apart

Loesch Jan. 29.

The 4 p.m. ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Charles
Lewis of Fruitport, assisted by

and enjoys gardening.
BORSCH

of Alice Anderson and Robert

Rev.

is attending the

student,

George Condash of Province-

Fruit port Congregational
Church in Fruitport, Michigan
set the scene of the wedding

Robert

Timothv, 14,

Collecting foreign recipes

Maternal grandparents are

* Anderson-Loescb rows exchanged in Fruitport

The seven Broderick chil-

dren also enjoy this hearty
soup on a cold winter day.

Liberty St.

Women

trait.

Feb. 2 at 11:49 p.m. and

weighed 7 lb. 9 oz. and her
twin sister, Patricia Anne,

1 tablespoon vinegar

D

was born the following morn-

sour cream

ing,r Feb. 3 at 12:04 a.m. and

1. Saute onions in butter

weighed 7 lb. 2 oz.

2. Add cabbage and berts to
the beef stock. Boil 15 min.

The Hahns also have a son,

3. Add tomato paste, tomatoes,

Richard, 11 months.

Maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. LaVern A. Kel-

ley of Palmer St. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hahn, Jr. of North-

garlic, green peppers and

BORSH, with cheese, fresh fruit, and Russian bread, is a
simple but elegant midnight meal to serve after the theatre. Here Mrs.
John Broderick is serving it from her favorite tureen.

boil 15 rnin.

4. Add bert juice, lemon juice,
sugar, vinegar

5. Salt to taste. Serve as is or
strained. Hot or cold with

ville.

sour cream on the top.

roses fashioned her bouquet.
Gowns of moss green and
bone were worn by the bridesmaids with moss green pillboxes. Maid of honor was the

bride's sister, Cheryl. The

0 . other attendants were her sis-

ter, Patty, Jill Daniels of MusKegon, Carole Loesch, sister of
the bridegroom, and Martha
Usiak of Shelby, Mich. The
bridesmaids carried nose gays
of yellow daffodils on ivy

44

£3/4 V

leaves.

Douglas James of Detroit
acted as best man. Other at-

tendants of the bridegroom

$ were Bruce Becker of Ply-

h

1...1.0

Rl 24/

mouth, Douglas Keen of Detroit, Sandy Mann of Ann Ar-

bor and Kip Arnold of Muskegon. Ushers were Larry Car-

.r

ilic

ver of Plymouth and Jeff
Muzzey of Plymouth.

For her daughter's wedding,

l

Mrs. Anderson chose a gold

11 EVIfit

suit with rose accessories.

The bridegroom's mother
wore a pearl grey suit with

1

blue accessories.

"; 17 14'30AO

Both mothers wore corsages

of pink rose buds and white

247.5. 1-HAN. UY

carnations.

77im-' U UY;

The couple are attending
Central Michigan University

Mrs. Robert Loisch

and after a short honeymoon
trip will make their home in
Mount Pleasant, Michigan.

Nankin Players

1

SENIOR CITIZENS MEET
The Feb. 17 meeting of Senior Citizens has been changed

work backstage

to Feb. 16 at the Masonic

Temple at 1 p.m.

A birthday luncheon honoring the birthdays of the month
will be served with a card

It will take four and two

Stage manager is Jack Wer- party following.

tenths people back stage to ner with Kingsley Page in

Reservations

for

the

Ice

put one actor on stage for the charge of lighting; Jim Hunt Capa(les on March 5 will be

Nankin Mills Players coming and Mrs. C. Smith in charge made at this meeting.
, production, "The Broom and of make-upi and Carr Cathey,
the Groom."

Joe Radaker, and Ken Dan-

Producer. Peg Knowles. re- iels doing the sound effects.

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY

ports that many of the people

called upc,n for help must do N.ENE*iii;$*iii*i....i***4@i@{i}%§}i{@*iE*i.ifi{{{{§}i{§}}}iii%§%§?
double duty.

€ *WN

"The Broom and the Groom"

Tli

is a comedy written by Kurtz
Gordon and Robert Emett and

will be presented Feb. 11 and
12 at the John Glenn High
School

U. ATRE

PLYMOIM. Mial

auditorium at 8:30

P.m.
The cast of ten are under t
the direction of Bill Irwin, as-

The Home of Single Features

sisted by Mrs. Jack Werner.

The producer is not only
playing the supporting role

ONE WEEK

but is handling publicity as

WED., thru TUES., FEB. 9 - 15

well.

The welcoming committee

, will consist of Mrs. G. Var-

terasian, Mrs. B. Staeblr and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kraft.

Cookies, coffee, and soft

drinks will be served during

'04 '00 1

intermission

. Snorly mustang Harmous!

3,9.-Ce*/s

L

PLYMOUTH
ART Theatre

Vaul!£

Phone 453-5094

Ford Custom 500 Sedans-choice of 2- or 4-door models, white'or blue. Special
equipment "extras" include Galaxie 500 all-vinyl seats, seat trim and exterior
trim i full wheel covers • whitewalls. Powered by 150-hp Big Six. Specially priced

BOEING

W- 0 81.1. In P.".iman

BOEi %0

Starts Fri., Feb. 11
For 3 Days Only

options, too-Thunderbird V-8, Cruise-O-Matic, air conditioling'
Mustang Hardtops-choice of all colors. Convertibles, fastbacks, too. Luxury
equipmentincludes bucketseats • all-vinyl upholstery • full carpeting , padded
DANY SAVAL CHRISTIANE SCHMIDTMER SUZANNA LEIGH -THELMA RITTER
D.Ic-*JD-KM 5,-0.,*4[0%•MIOA/•MILY ..........{............

[*.7

instrument panel and sun visors • wheel covers • much, much more! Lively
120-hp Six standard, optional V-8's up to 271 horsepower.

FORD DEALER E][LITIE 21% 1&1

Nilholy Sh-inli 7:00 and 0:00
Sunday Showinls 3:00+047:00 and +00

1

1

2*g t.,3

r 14 ':/,#f, '1

, '4,1 1 0

/ ./ Mlit

'Ray,08 A

v-see the ,
Roe#J

79nes

.

TDAF
1 '1 1

1 .DICID
\111

SATURDAY MAnNEE - FEB. 12
9 RELEASED aw
V ALLIE D •ATISTS

'THE BRASS BOTTLE"

ALSO

JACKIE GLEASON
STEVE M,QUEEN
in

C.10,

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

Ph. C.,100.0

O,- 12:)0

Sh'"Al.'

'SOLDIER IN ™E RAIN' ***

1:004:00

-1

..'1'SMME:%2*0*§3§#05

5:00

.

1

-/.0Il

L.
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Evans to sell 275,000 new shares of egmmon stock ;
Evans Products Company

Th. proceed. from th. male

announced it will file a regis-

of thi .tock will b. applied

tration statement with the

to the retir•ment of bank

upok-DIhIBUTION of a

4 per cent stock dividend declared January 18, 1966, the
company will have apwoxi-

Securities and Exchange Com-

loans incurred recontly in

mission covering a proposed

ronniction with the com-

mately 2,574,000 common

public offering of approximately 275,000 shares of com-

pany's acquisition program

shares outstanding prior to
the proposed offering.

mon stock.

purpo-,

INfTINT READER

and for general corporit•

We salute the

:........:%.....................................

Blyth & Company, Inc. has
been designated as managing
underwriter. The public offer-

Dentists will

ing is expected early in March.

hold programs

BO¥ SCOtTS
I>e

During the last quader of 5<

1965, Evans reported the ac-

quisition for cash of United
States Railway Equipment

Company, Chicago Railway
Equipment Company, M. Capp

Manufacturing Company, and
International Housing Corpor-

ation. In addition, acquisitions

Phone

453-5500

for stock during 1965 included
Moore's Super Stores, Inc.,
Williamson Veneer Company,
and Rand Acceptance Corporalion.

on dental health

The Plymouth Dental Associalion. in conjunction

13

with National Heal:h -ok.

will conduct a zories of programs for all fourth grade
dud•nh :his -ok.

The program include§ parochial schools.

Maror Jam. Houk hu
proclaimed this wook National D,ntal Heal:h Week

Child's Dental Education

Begins Prior To Formal Schooling
LANSING· We all know that befo,e your child starts school. it is im-

portant that he have a dental as well as a medical checkup. MAny
per,ons, however, don't realize that dental care should be 5tarted before
the child reaches school age.

Good dental habits started at an early age are likely to be continued

in Plymouth.

The program. diric:id by

Although the great influence of

denti- Bob Evans. Frod

Fous: and Gary Hall. will

Scouting on Plymouth youth has been

1.ture dental health

movies In addioon. a Dil
dental health kit will bo

recognized for many years, much

pauid out. containing diatal cul tips. tooth brush
and tooth paste.

more can still be done. This is why

throughout life, says the Michigan State Dental Association. They, like »x*:4·x·»SS:;SS::SS::5::5::5::S:kkk:SS:::::::42:

other dental groups throughout the country, are stre=ing the importance
of proper dental care during National Children's Dental Health Week,
February 6 to 12. The state association, in cooperation with schools
FrA groups and service clubs, is distnbuting information on children's
dental health throughout Michigan to reach u many families as possible
during this 18th national observance of Clen's Dental Health Week.

Primary Te,th Imporlont
Dr Percy J Ross, MSDA president, says that primary teeth should
have the same care as permanent teeth.

the 1966 Boy Scout Week theme is i

®bituarice

'Breakthrough for Youth." Its -

EARL B. LUELANG
Mr. Earl B. Luelfing, 48441

purpose is to introduce Scouting to

N. Territorial Rd., died Feb. 5
in St. Mary Hospital, Livonia,

more boys. We urge Scout alumni to

after a short illness. He was 45.

-A youngster needs his first teeth for chewing, preserving rpace fo

permanent teeth, good speech habits and for overall better health,
Dr Ron said.

He advi,ed parents that a child should first see the dentist when all

o# hi, p nmary teeth have erupted.

24. .%.

help in this challenging program.

Born July 10, 1920 in Sedalia,
Mo., he was the son of Bruno

and Jennle (Johnson) Luelfing.

-This is usually when the child is between 2 and 3 yean o# age- He had lived in the Plymouth

..'.::>x:>X.::X::·>:·>:·:·:·:·:·X*:·:·:·>2:".'.'.'.&.:·:':e:'..'.:'.:::*kkkXS:kkX'.:SS:i:*:i:ic'.i:kX':>:k·>x·>:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·'·:·:·:·:·:·'·:·:·'·'·*·'·'·'··'·'·""vx·'·" """"""'"'"·'·'····r·:··'·:*R :'i':"
Dr Ross said "He may only need to have his teeth examined, wayed community for 16 year and
and cleaned, but an ai,rming number of pre-school children have dewas
a
In:•mbei
19
rie
Masonic
:.6
Lodge, the B Square Club of
cayed teeth that need attention.-

kii. For P.'monent Tooth

A youngster needs Nod primary teeth to help develop and main.

tain the shape 01 the dental arch and to prese,ve the space intended
for permanent teeth.

If a -first" tooth i. lost too §004 adjacent teeth may move togethel.

This "dippage" narrows or closes the 5pace intended for the permanent

tooth, thus creating a barrier fo, the

crooked teeth. and a sublequent fait

@ iii ·:·:
A SCOUT HAS „

tooth. This often creates

He

Surviving ire his wife, Mrs.

Proper brushing immediately after eating and periodic visits to the

dentist are the best ways of ensuring good teeth for We.

A mother should start brushing her child's teeth u loon u the child
will accept it. At fint the parent will have to do the brushing, but by
the time a child hai all 01 his first teeth, he will accept the idea and

will want to do moit 01 the b,ushing himmelf.
t ational statistics show that leg t}Ma 50 percent d all A-ricans

Richard (Gertrude) Crompton of

Detroit, Mrs. Earl (Lucille)
Francher of Phoenix, Ariz., and
Mrs. Lester (Charlotle) Green
of RockweU, Iowa; and one bro-

Si:

E When a Scout

« duty to America?

% dedicates himself

What does a boy
gives him so much?

3 he promises to
IM "help other people

To live for America

kii at all times." To

%...as willingly as

iii. Scouts the daily

owe the land that
..

Funeral servlce•were held Feb.

to take place during National Children's Dental Health Week.
Good dental practices started at an early age will mean your child

8 at the Schrader Funeral Home

x.

with the Rev. Henry J. Watch

.V

can "keep a rmile for his future-.
L

officlating. Burial was in River-

side Ceetery.

i .2 to the Scout Oath,

.. What is a Scout's

visit their dentists regularly. Michigan dentists are hoping to help

improve this percenta#e bmigh the educational activities scheduled

..

....

HIMSELF

..

ther, Mr. Walter Luening of
Elkhart, Ind.

..

A DUTY TO

% DO HIS DUTY TO % A DUTY TO
* HIS COUNTRY E OTHER PEOPLE

surviving are three sisters, Mrs.

Educational Process

2

...

..

by Burroughs Corp. of Plymouth. 22

Olivene Jane Lullfing; his mother, Mrs. Jinte D. Luelfing
of Detroit; and two daughters,
Linda and Nancy at home. Also

..

A SCOUT WILL
% A SCOUT HAS
was
employed

Burroughs Corp. and a veteran iii
of ww n.

-1

. //...../...........././...../.......//.////..../......./ .....//..-...........//..////./../..............///..../../ lilli ...............'............

thousands

"To keep myself
physically strong,
mentally awake and
morally straight."
These words
describe a Scout's

duty to himself to

62.

3 Good Turn becomes

of

..

become a man

of strong character

E a habit... and a

R patriots have been
ES eager to die. To
..

and a useful citizen.

iE:i fine service.

..

» be a good citizen.

iiii

&

..

we just drove up BEITNER JEWELRY i BLUNK'S, INC. 0

453.6300 3 14840 Northville Rd.

453-2715 & 640 St•rkweather

% 904 W. And Arbor Tr.

BOHI.'S DRIVE-IN i:i
453.2266 E
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with a bank

'

...

2

....

..
..

..

A SCOUT WILL

ONCE A SCOUT .

STARTING A .
..

ALWAYS A :i: DO HIS DUTY E

SCOUT'S TRAIL
....

TO TENDERFOOT 2 SCOUT!
g

..
.
..

TO GOD ..

..

..
.

....

%

:5:

Scout? First, he

former members

must be at least

can aid the Scouts

eleven. Second, he

by offering your
services. Help those
who recognize that
the period in a
boy's life to become prepared for

troop. Third, he

...

We have to admit that. But we think you'll
find it very big on service. We moved it in to
start serving you now, and we'll move it out
as soon as the beautiful new building we're
planning is up. Meanwhile, stop in. Be the

making use of his iii

leadership ability in B

religious activities, }3
a Scout performs %
his duty to God ... %

: which is part }i.
of his Oath. E

shorter than ever.

E
>>

By following the iii
teachings in daily iii
life, by practicing %
his faith and by *i

adulthood is

Tenderfoot Scout.

%9

..

* WILLOUGHBY SHOES
..
..

DAVIS & LENT

i. 336 S. M.i. 1„

453-3373

& 322 S. Main

453-5260

:X

j FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR 1

X·

32 924 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

new Ann Arbor Road office. Our manager,

Eldon Morgan, and his associates are anx-

4534030 4
..

1......:.........................................................:....'...................................>X..............

..

..

..

& CAMPING ON A 5 ADVANCING UP

E

1 ON THE ..

....
..
..

..

first in your block to do your banking at this

d

never finished. You

» must know the rules
% of Scouting and
{{ the skills of a

It's only temporary. And a bit small or, size.

LI EYRD.

cio to become a

a

:R

AN N ARBOR RD.

A Scout's work is

must find a Scout

A new [leuoit Bank & Trust temporary
office at Ann Arbor Road and lilley Road

1

What must a boy

t::

. SCOUT'S TRAIL ::

% SCOUT'S TRAIL E THE SCOUT'S

..
..

....

3

.

3 TO FIRST CLASS 5 TRAIL TO EAGLE

1.

1 TO CITIZENSHIP ·7
..

·X

..

:,Ei

Ious to meet you and serve you.

" A boy does not really iii: Star, Life and the
Hours are from 10 to 3 Monday through

Thursday, and from 10 to 7:30 or, Friday.

What kind of man

should a Scout want

iii rank a Scout desires
E most - Eagle.

to be? Like the

he is a First Class

0 These ranks are not

great men from

=---r, Scout," said the

§: gained through
E merit badges alone.

America's past and

jet the full value of
Scout training until

....

'

A..

founder of Scout-

ing. Then, their
skills aim toward

camping: making
3 boy self-reliant.

ii

present... great

iii Scout teamwork

Presidents, scientists
and athletes, such

4

iii and Scout spirit
8 are most important.

as Washington

§ A Scout must always

Lincoln, and

iii: live up to his Oath.

}}

Thomas Edison.

..

..
..

DETROIT BANK S TRUST

4 FISHER'S SHOES
4 290 S. Main

PETERSON DRUG
840 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

453-1390

453-1110

..

S&W PRO HARDWARE 1

M 875 Ann Arbor Rd.

..
..

.*IX**ex***193*2

..ER FDIC

843*3*3*32323
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

WE VACATION OF

communicatios prepared by Acting

the City Manager be authorized to

Commission was held in the Corn-

Urban Renewal Director Fisher out-

transfer *3,608.00 from Budget Con-

mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday, January 17, 1966 at

lining the status of the Mill Street

Urban Renewal Project. The report

tingency to the Highway Fund for

A regular meeting of the City

7:30 pm

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson,
Jabara.

and Mayor Houk.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, February 21, 1966 at
8:00 p.m, a public hearing will be held by the City Commis-

sion of the City of Plymouth in the Commission Chamber of

the City Hall upon the question of whether or not the following
street will be vacated:

That portion of Maple Street between the east line of
S. Main Street and the west line of Deer Street.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to par
ticipate in the hearing and at the close of the hearing, the com·
ments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be
considered by the City Commission before making its decision.

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk
(2-9 - 2-16-66)

(Comm.

Vallier

Smith.

McKeon.

Comm.

ABSENT:

STREET

Lawton

arrived at 8:13

Lawton

Moved by Comm. Varner and
supported by Comm. Jabara that
the mmutes of the regular m:eting

rants drawn Carried unanimously

The C:'irk presented the following

reports for the month of December,

1965: Assessor-Treasurer. Building
Safety, D P W., Fire. Health, Muni-

cipal Court. Survey, Treasurer and

Comparative Statement of Revenues and Expenses

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-

ported by Comm Vallier that the
above reports be accepted and
placed on file. Carried unanimously

Mr. Ralph Lorenz orally requested the City Commission to consider

the vacating of Maple Street from

S Main Street to Deer Street and

stated that a written request was

Maple Street, S Main Street to

Deer Street be held on February
21, 1966 at 8:00 p.m. Carried unanimously

or paid in person to the Township Treasurer at the
Manufacturers National Bank, Northville, Tuesday
and Friday of each week. You may, also, pay at
the Teller Windows of the Manufacturers National

Bank, Northville, Monday through Friday of each
week during February 1966.
After February 28, 1966, all taxes are to be paid
to the Wayne County Treasurer, City-County Building, Detroit, plus Penalty and with Interest.

communication from the City of
Dearborn endorsing the proposal
that a percentage of the federal income tax collected be returned to

the community from which it was
derived. The communication was
ordered received and filed.
amendment to the

mineral

and

storage rights agreement with the
Consumers Power Company, advising that it appears that some of
the land described does not belong
to the City.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and

supported by Comm. McKeon that
the matter be referred to the City
Manager and City Attorney to review the proposal and report at the

next meeting. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a
communication from the Planning
Commission and submitted a proposed amendment to Ordinance No.
181 Zoning Ordinance. with regard
to the PR-2 text and changing tia

zoning of Lots 4 through 11. Block
1 of Shepard and Morse's Adddition,
also the adjacent vacated alley on
the east and a portion of adjacent
vacated Voorhies Avenue on the

Alex. M. Lawrence, Treasurer of the

Township of Northville.

the downtown water tower property.
Moved by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Lawton that

the motion be amended by adding
"and a portion of the 30 ft. easement. excluding the alley.''

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Valli·ar that
the above motion be amended by
adding. ''and that the City Manager

obtain at least two appraisals of
the property."
A substitute motion was offered

by Comm. Hudson and supported
by Comm. Jabara that the matter

be referred to the City Manager
for a report on the test method to
be used to sell to the Presbytetrian
Church.
Comms. Jabara. Lawton,

McKeon, Smith and Vallier.
Comm.

Hudson

from

abstained

Motion carried.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Smith that
the matter of disposal of the Byron
Street water tower be ref·:rred to

the Planning Commission for study
and

recommendation.

srpported by Comm. Jabara that
the matter be tabbed until a Com-

ing:

Proposed amendment to Section 3.13 of Ordinance No.

182, Zoning Ordinance of the City of Plymouth, with regard to Off-street Perking Requirements,
and

Proposed amendments to Sections 7.50. 7.51. 7 52, and
7.53 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance of the City

of Plymouth with regard to use regulations, buildjng
height, lot area and lot coverage in PR-2, Modified Professional Residential Districts,
Ind

Proposed amendment to Article VII-A, of Ordinance No.
182, Zoning Ordinance of the City of Plymouth. by adding two new sections to be known as Section 7.62, Open
Space Requirements, and Section 7.63, Required Condi
tions.

Home.

The City Manager presented a
communication

from

kenneth

Fisher recommending that 7 6000 lumen street lights be installed in tt.·3 New England Subdivision. that the light at Maple
Street and Sheldon Road be changed from 6000 lumens to 10,000 lu-

mens. that a 6000 lumen light t·2

installed behind Cloverdale Dairy
and 2 - 6000 lumen lights be in·
stalled on Collidge betueen Bur-

roughs and Joy Streets. at a total
cost of $180.00 for the remaining of
the hscal

year.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and
supported by Comm. Smith that

the City Manager be authorized to
install the lights. as recommended
by Mr. Fisher, and that he be
authorized to transfer *180.00 from
the Unappropnated Reserve to the
Street Lighting account.

Carried

Consideration was #iven to the

Detroit to Eugene and Sophie
(PostifO Villerot.

Moved by Comm. Smith and gui>

ported by Comm. Jabara that the
appointment by the Mayor of Mr.
David Strang to the Human Retations

Commission be

approved.

Carr Rd unanimously.

The following resolution was offered by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson:

WHEREAS. the City of Plymouth has adopted Ordinance No.
314, providing for the establishment and regulation of refuse
disposal sites, and

WHEREAS, Section 8 of said

came to the Plymouth commun-

tty in 1964 from Milford, Mich.

She is survived by twobrothers,
Franklin B. Hall of Plymouth.
Funeral services were held

Feb. 7 at Schrader Funeral Home

payment of such chaTges as the

City Commission, by resolution.
prescribes, and

WHEREAS. the City of Ptymouth finds tt desirable to change

Youth o#icer
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Waine (Phyllis) Frost of

bage, nabbish

Inkster; a son, Wayne of Nankin;

of the Epiphany

and

debris in

dumps and refuse disposal Mite or
sites owned or operated by the
City:

$ .25 per eu. yd. of refuse.
part load

11.00 per hot water heater

*4.00 per one-ton dump truck
load or part load
13.00 per stove or refrigerator
No

vehicles

rnotor

shall be

No tree stumps shall be dumped

than

more

load oi his own normal household refuse.

Carried unanimous-

ly.

Moved by Comm.

Vallier

and

re

supported by Comm. Hudson that
the meeting be adjourned. Carried

JAMES C. HOUK

Rod Cannon

Mayor
MARGO ROBSON

Acting City Clerk

that Cannon scored the highest on it.

The job will mean an in-

crease in pay for Cannon.

Legal Notice

report to be piesented to the City

Dorothea Jane Teets
Petilloner

days.

14455 Coyle

Detroit, Michigan 48227

hearing be held on February 21.

1906 at 8:30 p.m. to hear objections

NO: Comms. Jabara and Mayor

JANE SANDERSON, also known as

that no later than the next regular

meeting a committ·2e be appointed
to meet no less than once each two

months, and that the communica-

tion from The Reid Corporation and
Cart Nterson be referred to it for

study. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Varner and
supported by Comm Lawton that
the City Manager be requested to
prepare a Usting of vacant prop·
ertles used for parking and other

city owned properties. each on a
-parate *heet. Carried unanimous1y

The Clerk prAented a communication from the Camp Fire Girls
requesting permission to sell candy
from January 21 through February
11 1906

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. McKeon that
permission be given the Camp Fire

i Girls to sell candy on the str.ets

TEETS,

JANE

DOROTHEA

IT IS ORDERED that on February 21. 1966 at 10 arn., in the

regard to obtaining Detroit water,

and that prior to opening negotiations with Detroit, the Committ·al.

Probate Court room, 1319. Detroit,
Michigan, a hearing be held
of DOROTHY
On the petiUon

present its recommendations to the

JANE SANDERSON, alio known as

City Commission. Earned unan©

DOROTHY

JANE TEETS.

and

DOROTHEA JANE 'rEETS to
change her narra to DOROTHEA

from

Mr,

Sheld*n G

JANE TEETS:

Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute and

Moved by Comm. Valtier and

Dated January 17, 1966
THOMAS C. MURPHY
Judge of Probate
A True Copy
JOHN E. MOORE

Deputy Probatt Register
22 - 2-9 - 2-16-66

ing the temporary agreement, dated

January 4, 1966. with the J. and H
Trucking Company for operation of
the refuse disposal site.

Carried

ment with Mr. Sheldon G. Hayes,
Sr. for operation of the refuse dis-

posal site for a period of 90 days.

and that the City Manager be authorized to proceed with further
negolattons. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager advised he had
appointed Eugene S. Slider as City
Clerk. to be effective during the

second week in February.
Moved by Comm. Vallier and
supported by Comm. Jabara that
the appointment by the City Manager of Eugene S. Slider as City

Clerk be approved Carried unanimously

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Jabara that

Minister

.rll

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

10:30 4.m. Worship

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

6:30 p.m. Evening Se,vice

(Widnesda¥)
7:30 p.m. Midweek S.vice

CKLW - 800 KC _

lem.

Fischer

-lr=Phone GL 3-3300-

Realizing

(Continued from Page 1)
For instance, the City
of Livonia paved a mile of highket.

An Ideal

way, put in sewers and water
lines to encourage industrial development on land in the Mid-

One ideal - a memory picture

dlebelt-Merriman Road area.

0.,

which is completely favorable to the

But I've got to have something

to sell," Fischer concluded.

family - guides us in our profession-

Fischer was recently instrumental in the sale of 35 acres

al preparation. At Schrader Funeral

the Spartan Stores, Inc. who plan
J RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Estate

Home, we combine dedication with

to build a warehouse on it.

193 N Main Street

skill to achieve this ideal.

***

Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN

unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Lawton that
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized
to enter Into a temporary agree-

Elbort Henry

Plymoulh

of Plymouth Township land to

the Commission confirm the action

of the City Manager in discontinu-

ill-4 -

9301 Sheldon

"I'm not afraid to scramble.

Court rule.

site for a 90 day trial period.

supported by Comm. Hudson that

-1

ers set to work on the prob-

TEETS, an

the Mayor appoint a committ·:e to
study the city's water system with

Ha>es, Sr. to operate the disposal

4

and

adult.

two days wihtin the period requestThe City Manager presented a

JAN¥.

DOROTHY

and on a docr-to-door basts on any
ed. Carried unanimously.

Char,Ne of Name of DOROTHY

supported by Comm. Jabara that

received

453-0807 - Phone - 453-1191

cial committee of commission-

Comms. Hudson, Lawton,
McKeon. Smith and Vallier.

parking on Lots 172 and 173. Assessor's Plymouth Plat No 7
Moved by Comm. Lawton and

Sepulchre Cemetery in South#mid

budget. Then this fall a spe-

YES:

stated that a proposal has teen

11:00 8.m.

THE PLANS for a youth

Commission in not to exceed 60

posal site and notice to discontinue

Worship .......

officer were initiated several

mously.

the contract has been issued. and

9:45 am.

officiating. Interment is in Holy

8:30 am.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

be invited to attend. Carried unant-

The Clert¢ presented a communi-

Church School .

Phone Gl 3-7630

matter was sidelined when

and Carl Peterson with regard to

Wonhip .... .

Time of adjournment wes 10:47
P.m.

funds were trimmed from the

cation from The Reid Corporation

8 at St. Theodore Catholic Church

irist Ill I .

automobile

one

David M. Strang, Pastor

at 9 a.m. with the Rev. Strianal

of

ship of Salem for the dumping of
not

(C.N. 33,348)

been
difficulty
with the parties operating the dis».

Plymouoh

Church

upon a bona fide resident of the
City of Plymouth or the Town-

for housing for the elderly. with a

tion was ordered received and filed.

Puckett of Hazel Park; abrother,

1

or deposited.
No charge shall be imposed

and that the Planning Consultants

encountered

41390 Five Mile Roid

Mich.

dumped or deposited.

sioner George Lawton, but the

had

a sister, Mrs. Charles (Sara)

Funeral services were held Feb.

11.00 per pickup truck load or

possible housing for the elderly.

The City Manager reported that

Evangelical Lutheran

Bernard Allen of Livonia; and
six grandchildren.

283.100

mendation may be anticipated after
its next meeting. The communica-

She was born Dec. 30, 1913

any and all ashes, refuse. gar-

possibility of utilizing the hotel as

mously.

mont, Mich.

Churcti

the issuance of permits to dump

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

the Subdivision Ordinance to the

5 at her home after a long
illness.

She is survived by her husband,
Denzel J. Kisabeth; a daughter

Science Church as potential sites

communication from the Planning
Commission advising it had referred

35240 Bakewell, Wayne, died Feb. in Livingston Cemetery at Bel-

and Vesta (Schaeffer) Allen.

IT

and the area behind the Christian

Tne City Manager presented a

Mrs. Gladys Isabell Kisabeth, Church officiating. Burial was

confirmed it. He noted that an

the Housing Commission study the

Moved by Comm, Lawton and

GLADYS ISABELL KISABETH

examination was given and

BE

mouth does hereby prescribe the

Moved by Comm. Lawton and

Houle. Motion carried.

Funeral Home in Grand Rapids
with the Rev. R. H, Hartwell

in Dearborn, Mich. to Arthur

months ago by City Commis-

supported by Comm Valli€r that a

Funeral services were conduct-

ed on Feb. 1 at the Eggebeen

of the Seventh Day Adventist

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Moved by Comm. Hudson and

Charles M.

ment, and the Commission

adopted January 3, 1966
NOW. THEREFORE.

supported by Comm. Vallier that

be requested to look into the feast·
bility of "north villae," the area

She is survived by three sons

Champion of Plymouth; four

Kenneth E, Laverne M., anJ great-great
great-grandchildrenandtwo
grandchildren.

E. Williams officiating. Interin Detroit.

Also surviving are a brother,

of Grand Rapids and Gordon E.

at 1 p.m. with the Rev. Donald
ment is in Evergreen Cemetery

illness.

Her husband, Richard F,, died Ora
Cummins of Grand Rapids;
two grandsons, Robert E. Stites

in 1964.

Archie L. Hall of Sebewaing and

ordinance provides for the issuance of dump permits upon the

housing for the elderly.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and

ing Home Jan. 29 after a long

She was born June 25, 1886 in

and Barbara (McPha.1) Hall. She

unanimously.

unanimously.

Harold Stites of Grand Rapids,
passed away at West Trail Nurs-.

Commission, representing the Min-

PROBATE COURT FOR

Parking Committee be reactivated,

At a meeting of the City Commission to be held in the Commis-

2 in the Hanlon Convalescent Champion of Plymouth and Mrs.

Arbor after a short illness.

Street. Wing Street and Food Fair.

held on Monday. January 24, 1966
with the Planning Commission, if

supported byComm. Hudson that the

sion Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, February 28,1966, a
public hearing will be held at 7:30 p.m. to consider the follow-

Westmore St., Livonia, died Feb. 93, mother of Mrs. B y ron E.

She was born March 15, 1886

interial Association.

Mrs. Bertha M. Dickerson, aged

at University Hospital in Ann

Carried

Ncommendation. and that a recom-

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Mrs. Ada Mae Hanchett, 15344

N, Harvey St., died Feb. 4

bounded by Deer Street, Main

mittee-of-the-Whole meeting to be

Planning Consultants for study and

COMMISSION

Mrs. Charlotte Chislett, 356

in Elkton, Mich. to Charles L.

following charges to be paid upon

voting.

BERTHA M. DICKERSON

ADA MAE HANCHErr

mouth. to the Human Relations*

RESOLVED, that the City nf Ply-

NO. Mayor Houk.

supported by Comm. Vallier that
the Plymouth Housing Commission

Moved by Comm. Varner and

mously

1 CITY

The Mayor appointed Mr. David
Strang. 41339 Greenbriar Lane. Ply-

the charges imposed by resolution

YES:

Rest,1¢htial zoning.

Zoning Ordinance. each item to t.·2
a separate hearing. Carried unani-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Moved by Comm. MEKeon and

Carried unanimously.

to the propoied amendments to the

0-26, 2-2, 2-9, 2-16,2-23-66)

mously.

south. from C-2. Commercial Bustness to PR-2. Modified Professional

possible, or on January 31. 1966.

Thank You,

Carried unanimously.

CHARLOTTE CHISLETT

unanimously.

The City Manager presented a

The City Manaer presented an

16860 Franklin Road, Northville

Carried unant-

Trail intersection.

advertise for bids for 11.2 sale of

Supportid by Comm. Jabara that
the bills. in the amount of *68.413.10. as submitted by the auditing committee, be allowed and war-

the widening of S. Main Street from
W Ann Arbor Trail to Maple Str€et.

eration the widening and rounding

Moved by Comm. Varner and

written. Carried unanimously.

enz, a hearing on the vacating of

The Township Offices

supported by Comm. Jabara that
the Clty Manager take Into consid-

of January 10, 1966 be approved 45

supported by Comm, Jabara that
pursuant to the request of Mr. Lor-

Payment of the 1965 Real and Personal Property
Taxes may be made during February, 1966, by
check or money order, mailed to

Mowd by Comm. McKeon and

supported by Comm. Varner that
the City Manager be Buthorized to

Moved by Comm Vallier and

to the Township of
Northville Taxpayers

was ordered accepted and filed.

out of the Mill Street-Ann Arbor .

p.m.)

forthcoming.

- NOTICE -

®bituariex

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

FISCHER carefully outlined his
reason for concern, pointing out
that each home produced 1.8

I

.

I

.7

ESTATE OF ANNA HERER. .

children for the schools, the

Serving .3 1*;3 34.41,

Mentally Incompetent Person.
IT IS ORDERED that on Febru-

cost per child to educate was

As We Would Wish to be Served :

485,033

ary 28, 1966, at 10 a.m., in the

running about $527, thus each

Prebate Court room, 1301, Detroit.

home would have 1.8 children

- Michigan, a hearing be held
On the petition of MUan H. Frank,
Guardian, for allowance of his first
Account:

Publication and servke shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated January 27, 1966
ERNEST C. BOEHM,
Judge of Probate
A True Copy
WILLIAM H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register
2-2- 2-9 - 2-166

or a cost of $974.

I

....6

Deducting

state aid ($323) and local average home taxes ($225), a net

SCII RADER

total of $548 must come from

other than residential property

*metafflome

tax.

He saw some bright spots:
•,We do have vacant land, and
we do have the possibility of
sewer, water and Class A roads."

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

and

Presented as a Public Service by -

Re-zoning that part of the N.W. V.* of Sec. 35, T. 1 S.,
R. 8 E., City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, described as beginning at the Southwest corner of Lot No. 36
of Maplecroft Subdivision, of part of the N.W 1/4 of Sec·

tion 35, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Village and Township
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, as recorded on

June 22, 1921. in Liber 43 of Plats, on Page 78, Wayne
County Records, and proceeding thence Northerly along

STANDARD SERVICE

the East line of S. Main Street, 605.00 feet, to the Nbrth
line of Lot No. 2 of Shepard and Morse's Addition 10 Ply
mouth Village on the N.W. 94 of Sec. 35 in Plymouth,

789 Ann Arbor Tr.

1100 Starkwe.ther

GL 3-9733

GL 3-7200

LUNCH

alley; thence Northerly along the centerline of the said
vacated alley, 4800 feet, to the North line of said Shepard Ind Morse's Addition; thence Easterly along said

North line, along the Northerly lines of Lots No. 4 and 5
of said Shepard and Morse's Addition, 113 feet, to the

Easterly along the Northerly line of lot No. 11 of Reiser
and Stellwagen Subdivision of part of the S W V. of Sec.
26 and part of the N.W. 1/4 of Sec. 35, T. IS,R.8 E.,

836 Penniman

MENUS ieusitugA plymouth Community Schools
and Butter, Applesauce Cup, Cookie.

Monday

Milk.

Ch,11 with Crackers. Peanut Butter

Thursday

and Jelly Sandwich, Carrol and

Hot Dog on a Butured B-. Rel·

Celery Stix Apple,auc·2, Chocolate

ishes. Sauer Kraut, Tornato Cup.
Brownie, Milk.

GALLIMORE

Thursday

Monday

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Relish.
Baked Beans, Gelatine with Fruit,

Sloppy Joes on Buttered Bun. Buttored Green Beans. Apple Sauce.

Milk.

Brownie. Milk.

Tuesday

Friday

T-•day

Fridn

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup or

Fruit Juice. Tuna Casigrole. Tossed

Mustard and Relish. Buttered Corn,

Salad.

ed in Lit,er 48 of Plats on Page 83, on Apm 12, 1924,

Potato Chips. Buttered Corn, Fruit
Cup. Milk.

Tomato Soup and Cracker. Peanut
Butter Sandwich.Celery Stick.
Prune Cup. Rice Krispie Bar, Milk.

Pea* Cup. Cook.e, Milk

Cookie, Milk.

Peanut

Butter

Sandwich,

Wednesday

Deer Street; thence continuing Easterly on the proiection

Wednesday

FARRAND

Vegetable Beef Soup, Peanut But-

STARKWEATHER

Oven Fr,ed Chicken. Mashed Pota-

Mooday

ter Sandwich. Carrol and Ce;.ry

Monday

of the wid Northirly line of Lot No. 11 to the centerline

toes and Gravy. Buttered Green

Beans. Bread and Butt*. Pudding.

line of Dier Street to the South boundary line of said
Reiser ind Wellwagen Subdivision, thence Westerly along

Thursday

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich.
Chicken Noodle Soup, Carrol and
Celery Stick, i Fruit Cocktail Cup.
St Valentine's Day Cake. Milk

Meat Loaf, Candied Sweet Potatoes.

Tuesday

.id South boundary line to the Southeast corner of said

Fruit Cup. Rice Kruple Bar. Milk

Hot Do, on Buttered Bun. Catsup.

Lot No. 11; thence Southerly along the Easterly lines of
lots No. 5,6.9 and 10 of said Shepard and Morse's Ad·
dition Ind the East line of a vacated sreet, 214.20 feet,

Friday
Tuna Noodle Casserob. Cabbage

Relish or Mustard, Buttered Corn
or Sauerkraut, Applesauce, Brown».

Salad. French Bread and Butter.

Milk.

thence Westerly along the South line of said vacated

BIRD

Milk

Stripi. Pear Cup, Milk.
Thur•dal

Oven Fried Chicken. )lasked Pota·
toes. Gravy, Buttered Peas. Buttered French Bread. Fruit Jello,
Milk

Friday

Macaroni and Cheese. Harvard
Crisp. Milk

Hamburg Gravy over Mashed Pota
toes. Buttered Peas. Orange Jello
with Mandarin Oranges, Hot But-

Moiday

street to a point 150.00 feet Easterly from the said East

Valentine Luncheon

line of S. Main Street; thence S.2' 16' 45" E.. 298.62

Baked Chicken, Mashed Potates

tired Roll. Milk

SMITH

Monday
Mashed Potatoes, Chicken and

Gravy-

and Gravy. French Bread and But-

distance 150.00 feet East of the wid East line of S Main

ter. Fruit Cup. Pickle Slice. Villa-

Hamburg on Buttered Bun. Catiup.

Beans,
Briad and Butter. Pearl,es, Milk

Street; thence Westerly along the said North line of Burroughs Avinue, 150.00 fiet to the POINT OF BEGINNING, from C-2, Commercial Business District, to PR-2,

Une Cake. Milk

Relish or Mustard. Buttered Grean

T-iday

Spighetti with Meat.

Modified Professional Residential Oistrict, located on the
East side of S Main Street from the Food Fair Market

Beans. Peach Cup, Butter.cotch

Tne'lay
Butterld

Green Beans. Bread and Butter
Pear Cup. Graham Cracker, Milk.
0 Wedme,day

Beef Stew r with Vintables. Bread

Sandwich, Celery or Carrot Stick.
Fruit Cup, Vaentine Cake, Milk.

Chip Cookie. Milk.

Buttered

Blef Stew with Vegetables. Butter-

Fruit, Milk.

Tomato Soup with Crackers. Tuna
Wednesday

Pizza Pie with Meat and Cheee.

Carrot Stick, Grilled Cheese Sand-

Fruit Cup,
Bar, Milk.
wich.

Peanut

Butter

Thursday

Oven Baked Chicken. Biscuits with
Gravy. Buttered Corn, Apricot
Crunch. Milk.

Thursday

Macaroni and Cheese.

Cornbread

and Butter, Tossed Salad, Choice
of Fruit.

Peanut Butter Cookie.

Milk.

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - West
Monday

Spaghettl with Meat Sauce, Buttered

and Yellow

Green

Monday

Baf Noodle Soup or Vegetable
Soup, Hot Dog in Blanket, Fruit
Jello. Milk.
Tuesday

Friday

Beans.

French Bread and Butter. Peanut

Butter Crinkles, Applesauce Cup.
Milk.

Stix. rruit Cup, Cinnamon Roll

Butter, Boston Baked Beani, Fruit

Milk

Cup, Milk.

Kernel Corn, Spice Crumb Cake.
Pineapple Fruit Cup, Milk

noutherly to Burroughs Avenue

Assorted

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Crunch. Milk.

Hot Beef Sandwich, Buttered Whole

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Carrol

Pickles,

Fruit Cup. Chocolate Cake, Milk.

Cabbage Slaw, Fruit Juice, Apple

Pizza with Cheese or Bread and

Friday

Friday
Fish Sandwtch.

Milk.

Wednesday

nur.day

Hot Dogs on Rolls with Trimmings,
Buttered Spinach, Fruit Cup,
Brownies. Milk.

Potatoes, Buttered Rolls, Buttered

Peas, Chocolate Pudding, Milk.

Cookie, Pear Cup, Milk.

Spaihetti with Meat and Celery,
Cheese Stick. Green Beans, Biscult
and Butter, Spice Cake. Choice of

hesday

Grilled Cheise Sandwich. Cream of
Cake, M ilk

Bief Vegetable Soup and Crackers,
Fruit
Peanut Butter Sandwich,
Cocktail, Chocolate Cake. Milk.

Friday

We.nesday

Tomato Soup. Fruit :Cup, Spice

Hamburger Gravy on Mashed Potaties. Biscuit and Butter. Molasses

Meat Balls with Gravy, Mashed

Green

ed Bacult, Fruit Cup, Cook*. Milk

Wednesday

Monday

Creamed Turkey on Mashed Potatws, Aiparagus Tips, RoU and Butter, Fruit Jetlo. Applesauce Cake,

Tuesday

Tomato or Noodle Soup, Celery or

n..day

feet to • point on the North line of Burroughs Avenue,

Chill Con Carne, Grilled Cheese

Beets, Buttered Hot Rolls, Apple
Wed."day

rrult Cup, Toll Bar, Milk.

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH -East

Tuesday

' Hot Dog on Buttered Roll. Relishes.

of said Deer Street, thence Southerly along the said center-

In Downtown Plymou1/h
.

Village of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, as recordWayne County Records, 42.60 feet to the Wesierly line of

STORE

479 S. Main

585 S. Main

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 1 '

ALLEN

Cake. Milk

D•C

REAL ESTATE

GL 3-0594 0 GL 3-2210
--

said Lot No. 2, 143 5 feet, to the center of a vacated

J. L. HUDSON

JERRY'S

AUTO SUPPLY, INC . WILUAMS (0., SHOE SERVICE

T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Wayne County, Michigan, as recorded
June 3, 1902, in liber 22 of Plots on Page 72, Wayne
County Records, thence Easterly along the North line of

Northeasterly corner of said lot No. 5; thence continuing

The SHERWIN- *

B&F

MERT'S

---

Hot Beef Sandwich, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Vegetable, Fruit.
Milk.

Wednesday

Hamburi and Roll, Reliahes, Potato

Chips, Vegetable, Cherry Square.
MUk -

Thuriday

Turkey Salad, Candied Swet Pota-

toes, Hot Roll and Butter, Chocolate

Chiffon Ple, Milk.
Friday

Oven Fried Fish. Potatoes, Hot Roll
and Butter, Buttered Peas and Carrots. Fruit. Milk.
.

All interild parties will be given an ample opportunity to par·

ticipite in the hearing, end at the close of thi hearing, all comments ind suggestions of those citizens participating will be

considered by the City Commission before making its decision
A copy of the items scheduled for hearing is on file in the office
of 11* City Clerk during regular office hours for public examination.

M.4.0 R.blon
(2-9-66)

ALLISON

ARBOR VIEW

WEST SIDE

BLUNK'S, Inc.

CHEVROLET

STANDARD SERVICE

TV SERVICE

FURNITURE & APPUANCE

345 N. Main

Acting Chy Cl•ek * GL 3.4600

ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS
1229 W. A- A,bu Read
01 69#4

507 S. Main -

GL 3-0640

640 Starkweather
GL 34300

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

COMMUNITY

"Where The Plymouth

SCHOOLS

Community Comes First" Adm. Office

1024 S. NUR
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Victor Pelson heads v,Dlunteer

Junior Achieve ment f nd drive
9485 Marilyn in Plymouth.

Personnel

Pelson,

Victor

betterment of our youth

ness firms, Junior Achieve-

through J.A. is of tremendous

PELSON SAID. "I'm pleas-

importance and we all know

ed to have the opportunity to

that It Just doesn't happen ac-

ment provides the business
center, office and the production equipment each company

cidentally. It takes a coordin-

needs. The company also pays

nessmen to raise funds for the

ated effort on the part of

a nominal sum for rent, capital

continued operation and ex
pansion of the Junior Achieve

every member of the commun-

deposit, which is returned to

tty to guarantee a good Junior

the Achievers in the form of

Achievement operation in Ply-

Department Chief at the Western Electric Company's Pty-

mouth installation is heading

work with dedicated commun-

a team of area volunteer busi-

on J.A. and we receive excel-

workshops and scholarships.
As in big businesses, the teenagers pay themselves wages

will b. u.d fo. the 1361-17

lent cooperation from our

and cemmission out of their

October to May program

educators, Now it is up to us

profits.

ment Plymouth Business Cen

mouth. The teenagers are sold

ter.

The goal i $4.433.00 and

to provide the necessary

Y•ar. Campaign activity will

funds."

continue thi entire month of

Victor Pelson joined the en-

.Er.:/4

gineering staff of Western
Electric in New York shortly
after graduation from Newark
College. After receiving his
Masters Degree in Business
Administration

non-profit, educational organi-

map males campaigns. plan

serves as a necessary supple-

advertising and prepare

ment for their regular school

financial statements.

work and provides a "learnby-doing" laboratory for their

These miniature companies
then continue to f*nction and

economic education.

prosper until the end of the

from New

In Junior

York University in 1964, he

Achievement.

young adults 15-19 years old
increase their knowledge of
American frio Interprise by

was promoted to his present
Plymouth
position at the
Western Electric operation.

¢ operating their own migia-

Victor Pilson

Pelson and his wife, Bar-

ture corporations.

bara, have two children, Mark

ity businessmen on a project

and Jonathan, and reside at

like Junior Achievement. The

With the financial support
of individuals and local busi-

ers unless the shirt is

membersof the Plymouth

Kawa, an English teacher

Teen Ski Club traveled to

from Kyoto, Japan. Hosted by

Silver Bell Friday night for a

the Plymouth Education As-

wonderful ski evening. Newly-

sociation, Mr. GenKawa has

elected officers of that club

been staying with teachers Mr.

are Jan Covington, president;

Richard Wagar and Mr. Ed-

Larry Ciampa, vice-president;

ward Brown. PHS extends a

and Dana Conedera, secretary-

special "Hi ! " to our Japanese

treasurer.

friend !

entertainment at the

House while the "sleepy" girls

outside wear.

just entertained themselves . .

worn in school.

3. Sweaters must be worn

over a sport or dress
shirt.

all types of shoes.
Now, really, it seems that

the dress committee is making

once again back in the hos-

District Solo and Ensemble

rules that should have already

pital. His address for all

Festival to be held this Satur-

been assumed !

those well-wishers who would
like to send him a card: Jeff

day. The annual festival is
open to students in grades 9-

Cardinal, Harper Hospital, De-

12, and offers them a chance

troit, Michigan, room 311 N.

to compete with others in different musical fields. Profes-

Jan Marshall. prosident of

sional musicians from the De-

the Future Teachers Club.

troit Symphony and the Uni-

hasannounced that on

will be able to see their

vet'sity of Michigan Music Department will act as judges,
rating the students from 1,

favorite future teachers al

superior to 5, poor.

work. Eight members of the

school year much the way
their cousins do in big busi-

ness. In May, the companies
are voluntarily liquidated and

0

ly Neighbors

...

Plymouth High studonts
will won bo able to purchase student direclories
from the Student Council.

Senior repri-niative Cindy

Erdelyi im in charge of the
project and the Council has
decided to include

the

names of the prisent cluses
of '67. '68. and '69 in th,

.

club will assume the duties

The Dress Code Committee,

of teacher in one of their

headed by Mrs. Evelyn Edgar,

classes for the day. Other

has recommended the follow-

officers of the club are Sue

ing code for boys' school at-

Davis. vice-president; Nancy
Esch. secretary; and Mary

tire:

Ann Sincqck. treasurer.

the stockholders sent a report

Best of luck to Cheryl and
Pat in their new home !

4. Socks must be worn with

Busy band and orchestra

March 1 lucky PHS students

by doing everything but sleeping !

members are preparing for the

Jeff

Club

tailored square cut at the

Cardinal, who is

Out to

Pointe Club House. The
Stringbenders provided the

bottom and intended for

2. Sweatshirts may not be

...

A special hello is also sent

In th• process of running
their own companies. tion-

zation for teenagers that

Chris Dupra surprised Pat
with a party at the Lake

Also on the club scene: 58

Visiting Plymouth for 10
days is Mr. Tomoyoshi Gen-

(?) party held by Gayle Meyers while Lynn Folino and

By Judi King

...

age members learn to keep
various production records.

Junior Achievement is a

February.

/01 l ites z

ing-off" fashion! Cheryl was
guest of honor at a slumber

book.

60..

...

.

As a "final" noteCheryl and Pat Dreenan

1. Boys' shirts must be

spent their last night in Ply-

worn tucked inside trous-

mouth before moving to To-

"Open up--I saw thim pieture-"

of company standing. In October, the cycle is started all

r

over again.

SAVE 20% ON DRAPERY

HARE SPEAKS:

CLEANING DURING FEBRUARY

Why you must pay $1

1

to get th-e plateS SLIP COVERS, BLAN Kns
"Only three states, Massa-

Secretary of State James M.
Hare has answered the big-

"Th@ theory of a compulsory

chusetts, New York, and

automobile insurance law is to

first five years of its compul-

gest question being asked his
branch managers by the public-Why didn't Michigan law-

North Carolina, have compulsory automobile liability in-

require every motorist to carry

sory law, and are still inade-

insurance. The idea seems

quate," he added.

makers enact a compulsory

three has achieved the purpose

good, but in actual practice it
doesn't work that way. A com-

automobile liability insurance
law instead of legislation creating the new Motor Vehicle

of the legislation ... Total

pulsory law cannot protect

insuring of its motorists.

against the following irresponsibles who are on the highways in great numbers:

surance laws. None of the

-Instead, hundreds of thous-

Accident Claims Fund?
"Enacting a

the Motor Vehicle Accidents
Claims Fund would never

have achieved the purpose de-

North Carolina compulsory

systems, a select committee of

the volume is household. If you will send now,

of the law. Jn North Carolina,

drivers. (Well over 4-million

Ontario, Canada, legislators

it is estimated that the num-

tourist driver vehicles from

returned home appalled by the

out-of-state enter Michigan

amount of paper work and the

annually.)

& Th. Plymouth Branch of k
N o! Slate will remain opon M

THE SECRETARY OF State

8 26 until 9 p.m.. to handle 6:

further explained that after
their compulsory laws went

run drivers.

ki plate applicants..
it Two places offer plates: iii

and North Carolina found
there were still so many unin-

i: Th. Automobile Club of i:i

sured drivers on their streets

B America in the Fint Fed- i

and highways that both states

Sierkl building. and thi Sic- 8

:§ ritary Of Stale's offic• on...

ist coverage laws. This was a

SS Liberty St. between Mill *

frank admission that their

§.,ind Stark.•ather Streets. i

compulsory laws had failed,

whose licenses or registra-

I Newly arrived uninsured
residents whose cars are

still registered in another
state.

0 Insurance dodgers who

savings - plus the benefit of having your

**Administering a compul-

order handled with extra care since we have

sory insurance program is a
big, expensive job. The money

more than adequate time now.

has to come from one of two

sources-taxpayers or policy

At Tait's, your draperies are always carefully

holders.- The costs of compulsory automobile liability in-

measured, gently cleaned by the Sanitone pro

surance represents an unwarran
d drain on state budgets.

cess, and returned to their original measure-

To put the burden on the

tentionally let it lapse after
obtaining registration for

ments. All draperies receive decorator folding

irers is equally unjust
bec ause

their cars.

.4.

the slower months - you'll get a substantial

Vehicle Accident Claims Fund

cancel their insurance or in-

Hare said.

We'll benefit by levelling our peak volume into

ported. (Ontario has a Motor
similar to Michigan's.)

lions have been suspended.

had to enact uninsured motor-

price less 20% discount.

4 1

huge number of clerks re-

I Uninsured motorists

into effect, New York State

in our slower period, we will bill you at regular

quired to handle it, it was re-

0 Unapprehended hit-and-

¢ the Michigan Department #

M th. extra load for license i:i

In March and April, our plant operates at its

in additional funds.

I Uninsured out - of - state

as high * 150,000," said Hare.

ii} Sahirdan. Feb. 12. 19 and 33

payers thousands of dollars

every day, making a mockery
ber of uninsured drivers runs

sired by its backers.

draperies, slip covers, and blankets.

sory system would cost tax-

highest level of volume. A large percentage of

highways of the three states

law rather than establishing

' ing a 20% discount on household cleaning -

Her• also noted thal keeping the files for a compul.

After spending two weeks
studying the New York and

drivers

operate on the streets and

autimobile liability insurance

During the month of February, Tait's are offer%1

• Operators of stolen cars.

of uninsured

ands

compulsory

and QUILTS INCLUDED

rose 38 per cent during the

thal merely serves

for perfect hanging.

to increase the co•* of insur.

ance and saddles the inaur-

Hare also noted that in the

ing public with the expens*.

states where the compulsory
laws have been enacted the

costs of insurance have gone
UP.

-I am sure that Michigan
motorists will agree that the

3 ail#

small one dollar fee insured

"Massachusetts and New

York motorists pay the highest insurance rates in the

country - twice the national
average. North Carolina rates

persons pay into the Motor
Vehicle Accident Claims Fund

is a great deal less expensive

SANITONE

CLUNERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY

than the large premiums persons

are

paying in states

where automobile liability insurance is compulsory," the
Secretary of State said.

595 S. MAIN STREET

GL 3-5420

14268 NOR™VILLE RD.

Ten Plymouthites

. receive degrees

...1

I

A

-

*

from

1 MOTIC[

/3

University

h.

,

TO

ALL

'

Srraher'36 59ttl Anniurraarg

The University of Michigan
has awarded 1,642 degrees at
the end of the fall term, Erich

A. Walter, secretary of the
University has announced.

-

Bat r

From Plymouth: Celeste S.
Arjay, Bachelor of Arts; N.
Timothy Baxter, 565 Simpson,

-

Specialist

r.,f .r-*A.

*61-iz-fl
9 ,

A

in

Education;

Feldkamp,

Master of Science; Richard A.

,; r' 16080 Northville,
- = Bachelor of Science in En-

1261

Lee

Linden,

.

/ 11}ill bPOitt 011. righ a *

5,11.

Karen L. Nielsen, 1401 S.

Sheldon, Bachelor of Arts in
Social Work; Glyn P. Norton,
47100 Betty Hill, Master of

WE ARE NOW PREPARING FOR THE LARGEST SALE PROMOTION

Arts; David M. Scott, 111 S.

Holbrook, Master of Business
Administration.

Thomas W. Tuer,

IN OUR HISTORY
11019

Southworth, Master of Science

new-twish the tv-dy look in

crisp count4-spun cotton and ocitati buttoned with
tonoise shell... lined to match its sle,veles; dotted
sheer blous.

in Engineering; Julie M. Wolcott, 10390 Ann Arbor, Master

of Arts; Jerry L. Yohey, 1372

SALE WILL START &11 A.M. THURSDAY, FEB. 17

Dewey., Master of Business
Administration.

ST VALINT-y WY- I

fA-Main Corner Penniman -

*fllraher'B
825 Penniman
1.1

YMOUTH

ame

If[urniallinga
111 N. Center

NORTHVILLE

.
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i American LeiAon Auxiliag
i.

:RE Information about the Junior

53 GI Bill as amended to young

M the greek

% people eligible for irs educa-

M tional aid, is available reports
$ Mrs. Melva Gardner, Education
M and Scholarship C hairman of

.

It is open to the public, and t ick-

mula (Similac etch evaporated

ets are $1 each.

taken to help the father of a

and powdered milk, soap, tooth-

and enjoy an evening of piret-

h ma sets

paste and brushes.

ty hats, accessories, and

boy in Viet>:am fulfill his son's
wishes.

us back the boys who are trying

armed forces of the United

to help these 11ttle children.

'Tag Day' for Saturday

States.

*

ELIGIBILITY:

this

His son has asked help for the
little children in VietNam who

event

or are permanently and totally
disabled from diseases or in-

vive.

The March of Dimes annual

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Witwer,

Anyone wishing to con-

General co-chairman ofthedrive

iii: and 89th C ongress have extended

General Co-chairmen of t he

Mothers' March collected

drive, wishlto express their ap-

i:i: ently and totally disabled vetE erans and also liberalized eligMi ibility requirements for child-

American War, World War 1,

GL 3-7406 and ask for Mrs.

$3,043.39 as a result of the February 1 drive. This incomplete
figure is approximately $400 Hifigure is approximately $400

preciation fdr the generosity ex-

Harry Krumm.

« ren of so-called peace time vetE erans.

War.

(2) Benefits are also extended
to children of veterans who died

B Monthly benefit allowances un-

or are permanently and totally

SE eralized effective November

ces during the following periods:
(A) Beginning September 16,1940

% der the Junior GI Bill were lib33 1965.

iii, OBJECTIVE: Toprovide Educa-

5 tional opportunities for approx-

3 Plymouth's share
3 of highway funds
..

R The Department of State High-

disabled while in the armed for-

envelopes' which may be mailed

and ending June 26, 1950; and
(C) While selective service is
in operation from the end of

the Korean War (January 31,
1955).

(3) Assistance is available to

18th birthday or successful com
pletion of high school, which-

B Howard E. Hill, State Highway

Mike Richard, son of Mr. ·>. Director, said net receipts of
and Mrs. Bruce Richard,

:* the Highway Fund during October,

on reaching the 23rd birthday.
EXCEPTIONS: The periol will
be extended where:

iii: amounted to $62,124,339, an in-

8' crease of $3,594,979 compared

Week.

mouth Community.

Mrs. Roger Corey, MOTHERS'

Mrs. Roger Corey, Mothers'

Ntarch chairman, reported that
more than 200 volunteers participated in this most success -

ful effort. Mrs. Corey also said
"To those residents of Plymouth
and Plymouth Township who contributed to the success of the

picked up.

They also announced that a
March of Dimes 'Tag Day' will
be conducted on Plymouth streets
Saturday, Feb. 13. Most of the
70 to 80 teen-age volunteers

(either liquid or powdered), mat-

ort will be from our

ned meat and baby food, baby

8, UNA 5 INC

Since 1923

erial for clothing, washcloths,
towels, sheets, pillowcases, can-

COME IN NOW ..1DURING OUR BIG

Evans gets

streets from 9:30 to 5:30 on Sat-

turday. Feb. 12. Funds collected
will largely be used in stemming

$ 3 million

the tide of birth defects.

Evans Products Company's
Railway Car Division announced
receipt of an order for 23540-ft.

from collecting the March of
Dimes cannisters this week.

*UrRORTZED

box card from the Seaboard Air

0

Girl Scout Troop 253 is in
charge of the collection as the Line Railroad, Richmond, Virearlier distribution. The troop
ls under the leadership of Mrs.

1966 Mothers March by organizing the drive, marching, or giving donations, a most grateful

William Baumgartner and Mrs.

thank you."

Clifford W ilkin.

for delivery early in the third
quarter of this year, are valued

ANNUAAL SALE
SAVEU pro $100

at approximately $3 million.

sers

..

signer for an automobile

month upon completion of each

... Serving Our Coun«v
..

Like many other boys his 2% Airman Second Class Terry

DURATION & BENEFITS: A
maximum of 36 months of train-

This ASTRO-SONIC*

easy-care

tained with payment of $130 per
for 3/4 time and $60 for 1/2

,ith

time.

53 Mrs. George H. Hessler of 1096 In approved colleges (public and ti

Solid-State STEREO

AVRIL-COTTON

month of full-time training, $95

enjoys
buildingAVAILABIUTY
andOFv
_ -detachable
TRAINING:
3·: L. Hessler, son of Mr. and

blouses

e

...lets you enjoy the full beauty of music!

Irts, he likes base- 33 Roosevelt, has been graduated private) vocational, business

In spo
ball, sw
boarding

*NO TUBES

imming and skate- A at Keesler AFB, Mich., from schools, and other educational

His ro

ofIval

33 the training course for U.S. Air- institutions.
APPUCA'MON:
R Force radar repair men.

Must be filed

Crt., Mapletree. 6. Minn., for duty with the Air ther information may be obtain-

Beecher, Ft,

:k Rd. All of the 8 A graduate of Plymouth High counselor or contact the Edu-

' and Bec

ure in Woodlore ex-* School, he attended Schoolcraft cation & Scholarshipqhairmanof

: streets a

cept Bec

35:4%84%2

space-age Solid-StateCom-

service for 1 year.

NEWEST

ed from the local high school

Beechcrest Crt., 6 Defense Command.

Because highest-reliability

ponents replace all ''tubes'' and damaging heat,
they're guaranteed 5 years, replaced by us if
defective under normal use. We also provide free

CHO/CE of

Airman Hessler is being assign- by a parent or guardian with :3

the mev,erSstok.sts, edto Baudette Alr ForceStation, vern i idministration. Fur-

Stonecre st

ETIRT;WNimiTE@Bi--maa*Ts 1

ible under the act and are over

ing and education may be ob-

would like to be a car de-

-

ginia. The new cars, scheduled

(3) when students become elig-

A member of Boy Scout 2% go to the Motor Vehicle Highway
Trbop 1536, young Richard R Fund.

Mi fuel taxes and 11cense plate fees

t

contract

More funds will also come in

(2) persons enter military ser-

18 but under 23 years of age.

racing niodel cars.

Quality You Can 1

The items needed are vitamins

the teeners will be on Plymouth

vice before age 23:

3. All state gasoline and diesel

' age, he I

L

Junior H1 it East. It is planned

term:

Wayne County's share totaled

tered Workshop of Livonia.

post home on March 8 at 8p.m.

She will be

happy to arrange to have them

area.

for this

Anyone who purchases a hat
will be given a 50¢ disc ount

:rom
The Auxiliary will be holding on one hat. All proceeds I
go
to
the
S helan Easter Bonnet Spree at the

(1) student's individual dead-

Plymouth, Mike is 13. and *: $4,216,592 while Plymouth reattends Junior High East in % ceived $16,652.
the eighth grade.

and will be credited to the Ply-

them to 1255 Penniman or call

hibited by people in the Plymouth

line falls in the middle of a

R to the same period of 1964.

Born and raised here in 4

occurs first, and ends

ever

9417 Ivanhoe Drive, is this i:I: November and December of 1965,
Carrier of the

final tabulation. The marchers

(B) Beginning January 1, 1947

Si Highway F ind collections to
:i:· rated cities and villages.

be added to this total for the

left many 'sorry we missed you

eligible students, during the pertod which begins on date of

R Michigan counties and incorpo-

All direct mailings into the
Detroit headquarters will also

and ending December 6, 1941;

i:i: ways has started dist ributing

:iii fourth quarter Motor V ehie le

higher than last year.

re-

tribute any of the following articles for this cause may bring

Mothers' Marchcollected$3,-

World War Il, or the Korean

out

will

need just the essentials to sur-

(1) Students whose parents died

Come

freshments.

Your help is needed, so help

as the result of service in the

043.39

:if benefits to children of perman-

manufacturer.

bottles (plastic), diapers, for-

jury incurred or aggraved in the
armed forces during Spanish-

* by legislation during the 88th

week's

March of

1

flower Post #6695 has under-

The V.F.W. Auxiliary of May-

imately 180,000 children of veterans who died or were permanently and totally disabled in or

M Passage-Gayde Unit #391.

8 Resolutions of The American
8 Legion which were accomplished

VFW seeks help for Viet Nam' s childrei

RECORD COLLECTIOINS

..

STYLES!

k. R Commercial College, Livonia, The American Legion A liary, - Components are 10 times more efficient
Revolutionary ASTRO-SONIC Solid-Stale

Mrs. Melva Gardner.

F4

than conventional tube radio-phonographs

Styles to grace any social situation, fashioned
in a blend of Avril® rayon and cotton. They

KN, k

.

-

wash easily, dry smoothly ... keeptheir stam.
ina, shapeliness, color and luster... stay fresh
, 0 /7 t-2----.4,¥t/14 all day and go on beautiful u newt 32-38.
---i=..

40 White

Blue

Pink

Mint

Matz.

ilid-State Stereo FM, Two Magnavot high·elli·

Pastel Prints

clency 11- Bass Wooler$

Monaural IM Am Namo-

1 \ ®nic cor, Ir.,0,*,

Amplifier-with 30-watts * - reproduce.ue bass tones

undistoned music power. *
1 :zooeR·:·:«-

without distortion.

;.:jR

I 0..0*E-X-:-:

r

22E

....

Bi&*Bil:
:f:

exox·X

*mil

# I l.74
,=ELLIT.
.V ::

It

.4 63:t·:

1001 TEMPERATURES

Lt----IL

1

k Macromatic Player with

Two 1000 cycle Exponen·
55:7-

All Automatic !

Diamond Stylus pick·up -

tial Treble Horns-have

banishes discernible record

equivalent acoustical etft

9,1

ciency of 20 cone speakers. * and stylus wear.

5%*>00

/523:2
F€·2«·Z-X·.*3

r:'Uv.:9:.
...........

VA-.AW.W.

,€€*€.*>

-

-

.....1=.--0.-

-21

.-:'I'......'..=I=-i---

1·-·.016<·X€

IVEX·X·»)

e
.with modem,
CI001, clean

-.......1-.-

/ 7.'.·.·.7.·.W

21·.:ex

C ,•4 11,g i.., t.,irhrc ad, emnri· 4, 1,1,.1 1,1,•dern
6""00,.,11 IM· %·111" .,11, IC",p€·1.111"C (|C•il til.

.__Ji-_---

--I

ronaerosa

.

Kum e V-neck

\1,1,11•Ir 1)11111'114 1"""'

GAS , ,11,

IM·

41 1,0 .111$ timt .11111•

m.tt.,Ih in,1 1/ „111 cu'li,
M· t % t·

:ooking!

.1

ti,

1,1,1,

1,11

"I

Let·p mt.,t. Ii·."h t.,

1.1, 1,1,1114 '411111.111I Int-,1,•,Lint:

I.. / .,ntl ,1/'IM·,WI.,1,111 1/

Thi Colonial - model 4·ST677 in charming Early American line
furniture. Glu:ling top panels give most convenient access to

record storage and player plus all controls - without disturbing
your top-of·set accessories. Annual Sale Priced,

NOW 50
ELIMINATE

DRY YOUR

GARBAGE

LAUNDRY

ONLY

7.

349

r

· CAN MESS

FLUFFY

FROM YOUR

'F#k

t

equalled by other makes today. And. the advanced

SOFT

* HOME
U ts

Once you hear Magnavox Astro-Sonic...you'll
know why tube sets are obsolete! Youll be thrilled h>
spectacular performance and lasting reliabilit>' unAstro-Sonic acoustical system projects sound from
both cabinet sides and front-to extend thrilling
stereo separation to the very width of >our room.

anytimd

for only

regardle. of

pennies a day!

the weather

ll

See our many beautiful fine furniture ftyles. 1
BUY NOW Other Magnavox Solid-State

.1

WITH AN AUTOMATIC 6

.

odorless

DRYEIRS

GAS

dry more

INCINERATOR

dry fast-

dry for 1.. 1
Publ,shed by Consurners Pow,er

Nothing Blouse

WORK-SAVING

OAS

smokeless

PG. Ir•3• ,·

Stereo Consoles are now priced from only 2950

Smocked Neckline

Tucked hont

Select Severol Styles an d Colors for Spring !

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 'til 9 P.M.

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth
- YOU CAN CHARGE ]T AT -

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

BLUNK'S
640 STARKWEATHER

Just Nonh of Main

INC.

PLYMOUTH
GL 34300

L
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Bulldogs batiter Itoeks for seeond time
%:S:%

Plymouth's meager offense
scored less than 20 points in

Plymouth's inability to
score late in the game show-

10 points, scored 18 in the

Plymouth now stands in

third quarter. Larry Grimm

fifth place in Suburban Six

vantage Plymouth may have

given little chance of getting 03

past the District opener. '......

is that the game is at home.
Following Trenton, they play
Franklin on Saturday, then

Plymouth

15 11 9

19 15 18 9 61 09

Friday

ed once again as the Rocks

replaced Matevia at one

standings. In other action in

against Bentley as the Bulldogs powered their way to a

opened the first quarter with

point, and helped with re-

15, then hit for 11, 9 and 9 re-

bounding.

the league, Redford Union
thumped lowly Belleville 88-

Redford Union away the next

Bentley

61-44 win.

spectively.

57, and Trenton slipped by

week.

Chuck Catlett

the

second

half

PLYMOUTH lost the game

Meanwhile, the tough-mind-

It wun': thal Bentley wa•

Allen Park 66-60.

6 %%

2 @%
6 6.2*i:I:*

The whole regular season

The Rocks

Trenton tied for first, Redford

ends Feb. 25 with a game

Mike Staltias

tree

Union in second, and Allen

here with Allen Park.

John

throws. The Bulldogs, netting

Park and Plymouth in fourth.

free throw line.

mouth was thal bad.

Matevia's corner shooting for

could hit only 18 of 39

sports

Ellison

4

:82
lili...

iii{{
95%

28%
in The Plymouth Community

14 :8§

Bill Way

That leaves Bentley and

ed Bulldogs, paced by Fred

*>X

9 44 M

John Davis

several ways; one, via the

thal good: it's just that Ply-

*&:

Score by quarters

*?i

M
r.:S

59>X·X+X*:0:02::*::'.::2:::::6:::2:5:.f.f:SE.:E:i:E:i®FS;:M::t:;AlZjX

Jim Scharmon 6

fewer charity tosses, still out-

The Rocks now face Tren-

Then, in March, it's tourna-

scored Plymouth at the line

ton this Friday. The only ad-

ment time with the Rocks

Rick
Ron

Jones

1

Low,

8

with 19 of 30.

Bentley pressed the guards

three-quarters of the way
down court, but Plymouth

has apparently solved that
problem. Earlier in the sea-

son, Plymouth was getting
beat in the back court.
Mike Stakias, whom coach

Dick Bearup has keyed his
offense around, scored only

six points as his scoring skid
continued. Stakias fouled out
t

early in the third quarter,
and was followed by Jim

Scharmen in the fourth quarter.

11 - .,3
Stakias. feeling the bur-

den of the scoring despite
recent relief from Chuck

Callest. al one point shot a

frie throw the complitily
missed the back board.

Catlett, late-season star, hit

for 14 points to lead Rock

r.

scoring.

WRESTLING MATCH or basketball game? That is pondered by
Rick Jones, below, who dived for the ball and got tackled. No foul was
called but many others were in this rough-and-tumble loss to Bentley,

Leag Basketbal/
unior

GOOD,YEA.

tinue to dominate Class

"AA" in Plymouth Communr ity Junior Basketball, with a
48-22 victory over the Buckeyes, Thursday.

DISCOUNT SPECIALS

The Wolverines had no

trouble with the Spartans 4213.

The Class "B" and

Plymouth.

Friday.

The Badgers won their i
sixth straight game to con-

...

TOUGH DEFENSE held the Rocks to only 44 points
Friday. Chuck Catlett, number 35, hit for 14, to lead &

"A-

leagues Degan Ineir secona

half activities Saturday with
4 games decided by one point,
including a Class "B" over-

Overstocks! We've got to move 'em outl Buy Nowl

time victory for the Bullets
who topped the Royals, 31-30

on
a
' H]GH ARCH on his shot, Chuck Catlett, a late sea- Clas, "AA" Standings (2-3)

son surprise for C€ach Dick Bearup, hits for two against

last

EASY

minute
free
thtow.
TERMS! -

WL

Bentley.

Badgers

6

Wolverines

3 3

Buckeyes

2 4

0

./

1 5

Spartans

The goed life

Plus Tax

Plus Tax

Schedule (2-10)

Clau

Buckeyes vs. Spartans

Wolverines

She doesn't belong

vs.

Badgers

,

Compact Sizes

- Compact Sizes

(Girls Gym 7:30 p.m.)
Cla. ..... Results (2-S)

Bullets 19 - Royals 18
Hawks 44 - Stags 43

520 x 13

600 x 14

520 x 13

600 x 14

560 x 13

645 x 14

560 x 13

645 x 14

k 590 x 13

650 x 14

590 x 13

650 x 14

695 x 14 600 x 13

695 x 14

Warriors 25 - 76'ers 24

Doug John.on

Blackw.ll./Tubeles,

Whi.wak/Tub,les•

(Boys Gym 7:30 p.m.)

Celtics 34 - Knicks 30

Pistons 21 - Lakers 16
Class -B" Results (24)

Recently, I have had a chance to take several pic-

tures for our women's pages while we break in our new

gal, Yvonne Schmitz. a mother of seven who works for
us part time.

One picture was of a woman for the Plymouth Pantry series.

Hawks 19 - Stags 9
76'ers 11 - Warriors 7

6O0x13

Celtics 42 - Knicks 14

650

Pistons 12 - Lakers 10

Bullets 31 - Royals 30

x

13

Clus "A" Schedule (2.12)

"I don't belong to a single group here in town,"
she said proudly. "And in Plymouth, that's hard

(Boys Gym)
Warriors

the power structure, and of the decision-makers of the

status seekers, of associational groupings, and of aggregate influence.

It's nice to meet someone who doesn't belong, who
finds family enough.

NO TRADE-INS

(Boys Gym)
1:00 p.m. Royals vs. Stags

(Boys Gym)

14

Warriors

(Girls Gym)
Class "B" Schedule (2-12)

11:30 a.m. Royals vs. Stags

latest Federal agency - the Federal Happiness Ad-

(Bovs Gym)
(Girls Gym)

As outlined by Russell Baker of the New York

Times, the new FHA will "throw the full weight of the
federal government behind man's ancient battle
against depression, blues, boredom, Sunday morning
let-down, lack-lustre marriage and inferiority complex."
The new agency will be composed of the Happiness
Corps, an elite group of college trained extroverts who

Bowling Scores
Thursday Nite Owls
Northvme Lanes

will battle unhappiness on every front; of the Office of

Thomson S8:G

57 23

Agency, a police arm, and of the Internal Happiness

John Mach Ford

55 25

Service, which will administer the 'glum tax.'

Northville Lanes

53 27
46 34

Poutos

Speaking of Batman and Robin the Boy Wonder,
have you mastered the Bat-turn yet; arms in front,
I

Braders

44 36

Lila's Flowers

43 4 36 44

Eagles

42 38

Olson Heating

42 38

Buttermores

40 40

Chisholm
--

Contracting

And that car. I'll bet it's almost as fast as my Spike's Shell
boss's. Dave Wiley drives a Pontiac station wagon with Black Whale

5,

I.

41

38 42
35 45

a special engine and a four-speed floor shift. Known as perfection Cleaner 35 45
32 48
one of the real sleepers, his car will do 85 mph in first A.M.T.'s,
Bohl's Lunch

gear.

Batman, like my boss, has no supernatural powers. Lila's Gifts

But you should see those Bat-turnk.

Individual

Did you hear about the Polack that stayed up all
night studying for a blood test?

650 x 15

775 x 14 600 x 15 685 x 15

750 x 14

635 x 15

Tubi Typo

775x 14

670 x 15 710 x 15 800 x 15

800 x 15 Tube Type

MANY OTHER SIZE$ EQUAUY LOW,RICED

Odd 1--DI...Ill"•ed
11-h".-4.-4.

N.

High

ANN ARBOR

15 65

2395 - 845

Series

1

FREE SAFETY INSPECTION -.-

4 PREE EXHAUST WIN
SYSTEM INSPICTION

TIRE•• MNARE!1_ GOOD ic *
'rrr
Wh•,1 Al*.4

...Lia

r Leaky Mufflers,

;;A.

Free! Exhaust Sys. 1

14 tem Safety Inspec- I

il tion. Don't take

23 56*4

J. Arthun

6, chances, driving with

L windows closed until

121 exhaust system is

,/illillillillillillillillillilillillillillilillillillillililit
.1-

El inspected.

....-1,

-

OFF STREET PARKING - SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

581

Individual High Single
D Herrick

Carch.....1

Many iMher dize. not listed

Team High Series & Single

Wiley's, 1 mean. Thomson SAG '
*

735 x 14

Northville Bar

*

*

700 x 14 735 x 14 750 x 14

W L

I understand it will be headed by Jayne Mansfield, the celebrated Yale economics professor.

/

Tubeless

Week Ending Feb. 3. 19/8

Happy Operations, a section which will create happy
alternatives for the glum; of the Gloom Intelligence

i

Blackwalls

600 x 15

700 x 14

2:30 p.m. 76'ers vs. Bullets

-L

Plus Tax

1:00 p.m. Hawks vs. Pistons

ministration.

---1

1250

Plus Tax

Full Size Car

(Girls Gyrn)

A....

50

' W41.wall./Tubele.

(Boys Gym)

lutcaillao Up, eluuwa UUL, Junlp, LUI Il aIlll HOOUL-Iate :

.

REQUIRED -

(Girls Gym)

10:00 a.m. Lakers vs. Celtics

You've heard, of course, about President Johnson's

C <-

2:30 p.m. Hawks vs. Pistons

The woman shall go nameless, but I congratulate

*

13

11:30 a.m. Lakers vs. Celtics

8:30 a.m. Knicks vs.

her for her ability to stay out of the tangled web. I congratulate her for herself.

x

(Girls Gyrn)

The social scientists talk more and more of our

structured society, of the 'socially patterned whole,' of

.

MOUNTING

10:00 a.m. Knicks vs.

to do."

650

FREE ,

8:30 a.m. 76'ers vs. Bullets

-lk

,

232

705 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

453-3165

HOURS: Opon 8 To 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. - 8 to 8 To 2 Sat.

1

C. d
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JV's lose in

Bentley nips tankers
ing a second.

yd. bulterfly ovent. after

their worst season in nuny

years, fell 52-49 Thursday to

taking a second in th, 200

Bentley. after losing both re-

yd. friest,1•.

Bob Reinas took a second in
Malboeuf took a third.

JV' s lose 60-44 to, Bentley

Ahead at the beginning of
the third quarter after three

Rick Lorenz turned in his

quick baskets, the Rock JV's

best performance of the sea-

folded in the final minutes

son, winning the springboard

and lost to Bentley 62-49, Fri-

diving event. John Larson

day.

was second.

The Bentley reserve swim-

in the 200 yd. individual med-

mers dunked the JV Rocks

ley, and Mark Newman took

last week 60-44, as Plymouth

a second in the diving event.

took only one first place.

results saw Chick

Porter, third in the freestyle;
Don Goerlitz, second in the

a first in the breast stroke.

Porter take a second and Paul

back stroke; Pugsley, second

the 400 yd. freestyle event.

Bob Reinas took a second in

The Rock swimmers will

Pugsley a third in the 200 yd.

and Gould, third in the 400 yd.

freestyle
John Norman won a second

freestyle: Newman, second in

meet Trenton away this Fri-

the breast stroke.

day.

pie in a festive mood. They
were everywhere singing, dane-

ing, carrying lanterns, and pulling floats. Cars were useless
for hours, for it was the eve

R..ch. could do little lo

and Bob Shirey a third.

stroke, and Biff Leonard took

Other

thronged with thousands of Deo-

lars. Jim Ruby and Bob

the 100 yd. freestyle event,

legar, second in the butterfly;

Bates taking a second.

On the evening of January 22
the streets of Freetown were

working without two rogu-

BRADY TOOK a second in

Ron Witthoff won the back-

freestyle event, with Doug

Africa & Me

Coach Pal Monta,ano.

Other results were: Pat Gal-

Bruce Gould won the 50 yd.

an-the sacred month-long fast

Ramad

fizzle, 62.49

the 200 yd. individual, and

Pat Brady won the 50 yd.

lays.

4th quarter

freestyle, wrth Bill Wolfe tak-

Pat McCord won the 100

The Rock tankers, facing

Lon ...
Dickerson

koop the Bontle, squad

from running away with

of Eld-ul-Fitri which marks the

the gami.

end of Ramadan.

The JV's were behind 34-24

Ramadan is the long long M us -

at the half, but opened the
third quarter with .several

Um observance devoted to fast-

quick points. Later, they cut

or drink passes a Muslim's lips
from dawn to sunset. Prayers

Bentley's lead to six.

are said five times a day.

But the game had been de-

ets 4th ,

cided earlier, and Bentley

For the first ten days of this

outplayed, and out-rebounded

holy month the Muslims seek
the mercy of Allah for the sins

Plymouth wid were ahead 54quarter was over.

The Plymouth Hockey Aspciation's pint-sized goalie
wonder Chuck Wibby got his

Boys topped N.W. Detroit 3-

'ourth shutout of the season
1 ast

week when University

2 behind the one-two-three

with Denny Shelly scoring two

scoring punch of Mik. Her-

goals, and Dale Tonkovich

ter. Bill Prochaika and Jim

one.

Hough.

Litho beat Dearborn Heights

Gary Robinson scored the

1-0.

Mike O'Brier, and Bill Hud-

on scored the goals.

The VFW Pee Wees were

only goat in Wilson Engineer-

whipped +0 by Dearborn

ing's 4-1 loss to Dearborn

Heights.

Heights.

Jr

Hig h tankers h0Ise close
Marshall J

one to

only a sputioring offensi in
th, final quart,r. scoring 7

voted to gaining admittance into

points.
3 ett

inior

High

It ts a severe test of one's faith.
aut when it is over, there is
no. bounds to the peoples' ex-

Adarns

pression of joy.

The most colorful part of the

9th graders lose

has such a parade.

aced Marshall last week, and
C ame close to nearly beating
team that the week before
trounced

i

200 MEDLEY RELAY,

them, 67-21.

lege home-comings throughout
America.

THIS YEAR 35 floats took part

Both the eighth and ninth

graders were whipped in Jun-

in the procession in Freetown.

ior High basketball last week

Made of colored tissue paper
over wooden frames they depicted mosques, stories from the

by Marshall Jr. High.
The ninth gradin wore

and louling out in thi final

coats of arms, Sierra Leone's

2:12.7. Best time this year.

quirter.

fint.

dumped 34-22 with team

ond. Brian Shaw.

P.,elaim

50 FLY: Randy Keith, 33.3,
second. Eddie Jewkes, 37.4,

00. 5;ce Ut Week 6'3

X

third.

100 FREE: Wally Beglinger,

%
i WHEREAS, February 8, 1966,
ii

America, charti :red by the Congress of the iii
United States u 1 1916 as a program for all iii

:

: grams of Cub :3couting, Boy Scouting. and *:
Exploring has affected the lives of over i:i

MARSHALL led only 16-11

and danced or otherwise demon-

at the half, but Plymouth fell

strated their happiness.

behind steadily in the third

Keeth, Bob Andes,

and volunteer adult leaders :iii.

:i WHEREAS, the Boy Scout s of America now has an iii

of more than 6,000,000 of iii

5 whom over 901,000 boys and leaders are 8

only three points in 016 final
trame.

The streets of Freet owll War 3

The eighth graders fared no

lined with spectators as the par-

ade wound its way through town

CORRECTION
John Larson took a third in

Kennedy led the losers with

the diving event in the Belle-

Craig Mutch of Marshall led

ville swimming meet last
week, not Rick Lorenz, as re-

all scoren with 18, e4ht of

ported.

quarter.

until the wee morning hours.

six points.

Council; and
S

ti WHEREAS. the Scouting m ovement observes this anni- %

them coming in the first

one of three designated fields
Then they
for mass prayers.
returned to their homes where

t: America ... Be Prepared, Be Fit," with i:i

i: special emphas13 on the physical, mental, B

IN 1966

fitness of our youth; now. »

8 RESOLVED, that I, James C L Houk, Mayor of the city of iii
Plymouth in the state of Michigan, do here-

3: by proclaim the week of February 7 to 13

as Scout Week and acclaim its programs as
::: contributing to the nation' s first line of

Boilerman Second Class

Kenneth E. Hitchcock, USN,
son of Mrs. Garnet M. Hitch-

cock of 969 Sutherland, and
Airman William S. Portner,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cargus W. Portner of 9210
Northern, both of Plymouth,
are back on station of the
Vietnamese coast in the South
China Sea aboard the antisubmarine

warfare

support

aircraft carrier USS Hornet,
after a brief visit to Sasebo,

--Vt....€..1.) mm

Japan. 1 DAILY INTEREST
While in Sasebo, crewmem- (-

bers gave more than 2,100

is FREE checking accoiunts

units of blood in a three-day

(-11. .300..1....)

"drawing." This blood is be-

ing used for servicemen

Ul-[lay Saturday bank ing

wounded in Vietnam.

Hornet provides a mobile

landing field for aircraft and
helicopters flying in support of

%*=====a@

*@e=====aa

friendly forces in Vietnam.

ALL THIS, PLUS $400 MILLION OF SOLID BANK

PROTECTION, IS WORTH CHANGING BANKS TO OETI

the day and into the third day

will spend

MICHIGAN BANK

llc holiday.
Eld-ul-Fitri is the most color-

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

All deposits insured up lo $10000 bv the F-fal De¢05,1 Inwtonce CoDololl=

ful and joyous holiday in Sierra
Leone. This year's observance

therefore, be il

8

Kenneth
Hitchcock GREATER INTEREST
William Portner

which had been declared a pub-

Con Power

START EACH DAY WITH

they parlook of festive dinners.
The genial atmosphere and celebrations continued throughout

the theme - "Strengthen iE§

versary under

Serving our country

By mid-morning on Eld-ul-Fitri
all the Muslims had gathered at

within our Detroit Area it

r active locally

Many

of them carried smaller lanterns
cmered with colored tissue pa-

better, losing 37 to 12. Tim

since 1910; and

and spiritual

people who belonged to the club
or neighborhood which had built
the float. They sang, chanted,

was ruled ineligible.

posting their best time, 1:55.5.

f WHEREAS, the Boy Scouts of America through its pro- .:.:

active enrollme nt

Each float was accompanied by
scores and often hundreds of

Latham, who after two games

Terry Gould and Bill Kloote,

t

%

or kerosene lanterns.

200 YD. FREESTYLE relay: f and fourth quarter, and scored

Randy

boys; and

40,000,000 boys

side by battery powered light
bulbs, large numbers of candles.

graders with a 2-3 record.
They won their first two
games, with the leadership of
a promising starter, J erry

50 BREAST: Jack Smith,
third; Brian Shaw, secdnd.

versary of the fc)unding of the Boy Scouts of :k

Each

of them was illuminated from in-

The loss leaves the ninth

50 BACK: Craig White, second; Ralph Collins third.

marks the fifty-sixth anni- N

Some of the floats measured

over 40 feet in length.

16.

1:08.5, third.
MAYOR'S PR<DCLAMATION

Adam and Eve.

Kellman led Plymouth with

100 I.M.: Wailly Beglinger,
1:17.8, second best time.

FLOATS IN the Lantern Parade, part of the Muslim fast; this
one, using colored tissue paper over a wooden frame illuminated with
battery powered lights, depicts a Muslim mosque.

Prime Minister in an open convertable, and even the story of

Edwards was unable to hit a

single basket. Teammate Bob

50 FREE: Terry Gould, sec-

22:*242*X+X*X+N*xms*%*293*2*k

1-1.1 1. 1

many ways similiar to Mardi

whipped 37-12

200 FREE: Len Wendel,

The results:

10

Gras in New Orleans or col-

Kloote, Bob Andes: first place,

Marshall, 47-45.

./.4 -.

It is in

firing a scoring drought.

Craig White, Jack Smith, Bill

. -

a(le on the eve of Eld-ul-Fitri.
No other Wes, African country

Koran and Islamic mythology,
battleships and ocean liners,
buses, animals, various national

This time the margin was
only two points in favor of

-1

celebrations ts the Lantern Par-

loader Bruce Edwards mui.

The Junior High swimmers

,

Heaven.

Mike Kubik led the Rocks

with 19 points;
hit for eight.

41/1-

last third of the month is de-

third tilt; 8th

B

CLOSE MEET

ten days for the sins they may
commit in the future, and the

Pl"nouth could musl:

The Trading Post squad
ended their game in a tie, 3-3,

0.

they have committed. They seek
Allah's pardon during the next

42 when the disastrous third

In other ic, action. Rus:'s

During Ramadan no food

ing.

Ph. 453-5500

was no exception.
.

$2.4 million m area J

-r

Fbr the guy whcid rather drive than fly : Chevelle SS 396

..
..

defense, namely, the character of its people B More than $2,400,000 will be begun last year. This involves

F and the oncoming generation: aAd be it :i:i invested by Consumers Power the replacement with new,
:

4 Company during 1966 in its larger pipeline of the main

further

* RESOLVED, that our citizens be urged to recognize the

& West Wayne Division, head- connerting Plymouth and -.
B quartered in Livonia, on pro- Eight Mile roads, necessitated

-

5: important role Scouting plays in the devel- E jects to expand and improve by the widening of Farming-

opment of boys; and further, that they ap- :I> natural gas service in the ton road.
Thomas said the division at
preciate and support the unselfish, patriotic 8 area.
2< service rendered to our community by the E James P. Thomas, West present provides natural gas
volunteer leaders of the grl'at movement 5:: Wayne division manager for to 63,000 customers in *n area

dmimem#1*-

Bmer

4 and the assistance given by religious bodies, % the company, made the an- encompassing 260 square miles
school organizations, fraternal groups. and B nouncement.
of western Wayne county, incivic clubs that use the Scouting program E Thorn. Said th. major cluding the communities of
for the benefit of youth in our community 4 project for the Y.. will be
Farmington, Livonia, Wayne,
..

...

.&a54***®eli,imw---/fARD••

_*a.-*SPAS/".WI---

..

in Cub Scout packs, Boy Scout troops. and B the continued expansion of Northville, Novi and Plym- Explorer units.

..

s IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto signed my
name officially and caused the seal of the

city of Plymouth to be affixed, this 1st day
i of February, 1966.

..

:::
v

James

C.

55 SO miles of now gu pip-

.......

I

--2- 1 .. .1--,1

-0&-

...>.essageih26*S27-1

% the gas distribution irs»m. outh.

22 with the installation of over

.*,4..........

HE SAID the 1966 construe-

B lines. and the addition of

tion program is part of Con-

22 the division BY•:•m.

state-wide expansion and im-

3.800 new gu customen to surners Power Company's

22 Related projects listed by provement program, in which

Houk

2 him include the completion of the company is investing a
:.92
the Farmington road project record $134,000,000 this year.
*.:43:22*23:8:SSS...:.:53%%:%::.:S:%42:5:43:2:55...:55...:::.':.:..:....:5: c.:....:....:::6*X·.·:..
Mayor, City of Plymouth

DBT to open drive-in branch

Bowling cores
• Plymouth A

on Lilley-Ann Arbor Rd. site

594 2844

Bowling's Garage 43 45
Ashland Oil

Inounced today it will open an-

Wm. Fehlig

Arbor and Lilley Roads in

and we are pleased to be a
part of these growing cornmunittes in western Wayne

Plymouth Township Tuesday,

County."

Real Estate

42 46

THE NEW office of Detroit

office wu made jointly by
Raymond T. Porring. chairman and Charl- H. Howil

Bank & Trust will serve resiA

-

dents of southern Plymouth,

southern Plymouth Township
and western Livonia.

president o! Detroit Bank k
Trust.

Banking hours will be 10:00

a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday
The new office will be 10cated on the southeast corner

A through Thursday, and until
7:30 p m. on Friday.

of Ann Arbor and Lilley roads

Eldon Morgan, former managen of the Detroit Bank &

and will occupy temporary

quarters until a permanent

Trust office at Warren and
Junction in Detroit, has been

banking center is located on
the site. In announcing the
k,w branch,Perring and

named manager of the new

"The area

surrounding our new office is

Eldon Morgan

office. Morgan has been with
the bank since 1946.

S.

./

I

38 30
36 52

Plymouth
Credit Union

344 5346

Detroit

Announcement of the now

.-

A & W Drive In 54 34

experiencing rapid growth,

Feb. 7.

%

Winter Seal Ind. 48 40

Detroit Bank & Trust an-

Hewitt observed:

1tars

Proctors Shell 57 31

Agnew Jewelry

other office-its 69th-at Ann

7461 ....

W L

Plymouth Hdwe

CHEVELLE : N.»«

:ft--f.

Home Agency

27 61

Individual High Single
Dorothy Kelly

225

Bette DeKarske

219

Pat Willnow

206

Individual High Series
Nancy Forrester

569

Bette DeKarske

558

Bertie Clinansmith

516

Team High Single

POTENT

THE CHEVROLET
WAY

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe with Body by
Fisher, Real belts front and rear, one of eight
features now atandard for your added Hafety.

This is about a Chevelle-a very special one-with a
bulging hoodi a black grille and red stripe nylon tires.
Start it up and you've tuned in on 396 cubic inchea of
Turbo-Jet V8.

Get it moving and suddenly you're a driver again. With
gears to shirt. A clutch to work. Even a set of gauges to
read, if apecified.

Now take a curve, surrounded by a machine that
delights in crooked roads. -

This, you Bee, im an GM

Bowling's Garge

804

A & W Drive In

791

SS 396. A Chevelle, yes.

Agnew Jewelry
Team High Series
Plymouth Hardware

778

But what a Chevelle.

2184

Bowling's Garage

2157

A & W Drive In

2135

£*1:11*!UE!11*1

Atl kinds of carm all in one place ... at your Chevrolet dealers CHEVROLET · CHEVELLE · CHEVY U · CORVAIR · CORVETTE

t

1.
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453-5500

free tickets given each week

. WIN ·Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads __- ______*__ ---.. . free tickets to the Penn Theater!

..

.

just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call

--

2 CARD OF THANKS

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS, 23

19 FOR SALE - TRAILERS

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

10 WANTED TO BUY

5 IUSINESS OPPORTUNIT,

3 SPECIAL NOTICES

Rexall

Beyer

weekends.

WANTED - we are in need of

men's gently used clothing.

Knapp - Shoe Counselor -

663-2008 for details - The Tree

Clarence Nelsen - 512 N.

22c

Drugs - 480 N. Main, Plym-

- Ann Arbor.

outh.

SNOW, Ronald - 14145 Shady-

23c

wood Dr., Plymouth. You

for appointment. tf

are entitled to 2 free tickets

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per

BEIGE couch - call before 11

DUKE 1964 - 55x10 2-bedroom

100 lbs. We pay as inuch

a.nn. or after 3 p.rn. 453-5208

furnished - washer - dryer

for your copper or brass -

22c

aluminum, etc. as most deal-

ers and more than many.

Mill St. - Call 453-1887

L & L Waste Materials, 34939
1

Brush St., Wayne. PA 1-7436
U

to the PENN THEATRE on
3 SPECIAL NOTICES

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
pick up your passes.

Information needed on

4 CONTRACTS

was 9824 Cranstone Ave., Li-

vonia, Michigan. Contact Attorney Helen F. Krause by
letter P.O. Box 64, Trumbull,

Freyman GA 7-3200 - GL 39tf

5 BUSINESS OPPORTUNmIS

Stark Realty

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40231 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty

TEACH banjo lessons - $2.50
per half hour. Call 453-7878
22c

for appointment.

GA 6-1110

GL 3-1080

EXTRA INCOME 1

.

money now and in the fu-

Spaci-

ture to refill and collect

ous and elegant in every

respect - winding stair-

from

TACIA, W.C. - 11440 General
Drive, Plymouth. You

money

super coin operated dis-

bronze hardware.
JUST
BRAND NEW BeauUCOMPLETED.

way,

pensers.

soliciting

No

original accounts as
route is established by

fully situated on a half
heart of

us. To qualify for profits

Edenderry Hills. $48700.
Off W. Seven Mile Rd.,

and ownership you must

Shown by appointment
or open Sunday after-

hours weekly. For inter-

edge of Northville.

and identify yourself and

14tf

453-5590.

23p

phone.

Colonial. Built 1957. Two

...

Tree - 663-2008 - Ann Arbor.

· CHRISTIAN lady to baby sit

23c

6 p.m.

GIRL SCOUTS' - used dreues
caps, belts, etc. - Uniform
Exchange Program .- Leave
at 358 W. Liberty - 453-4843
23,24c

12 FOR RENT - APARTMENTS
HOUSES A ROOMS

3-Bedroonl Brick Ranch -

HALL with kitchen - weddings
- receptions, ete. Special

day/night rates for small
5tf

meetings, etc. 453-2817.

Commercial warehouse 25x30

with loading dock•• - big
yard for truck and trailer to
ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9235

includes carpeting drapes - 14 baths - en-

$23,500 Three bedroom
brick ranch. 31 foot fam-

closed rear porch - 2-car
garage $25,500.

ily room, Roman brick
fireplace. Air condition-

ed. Underground sprink-

Comfortable 2-bedroom -

Fine
len. F.M. music.
lawn. Su-rb condition.

ranch with attached #a-

rage on 5 aeres rolling
land - Plymouth schools.

A rare d. Overlooks
Parkway.

Fl 9-1250

Slaughtered here - processed for you as speci-

GL

fied.

we got what you needl
3-5570.

$14.00 per cord delivered.

famUy room - game

investment is protected.

***********

acre lot. $90,000.
lot residential
barge
main road near golf

GL &1010

aWN $5,900.

ONE beiroom apartment in

K-th G. Sw•

in very good condition -

R.4

ity room, all modern -

ment - 2-car garage -

full dining room - and
two large screened in

EJ,:n.· Mich· (t
Lake St

E...8014

j

10 i. 2

froored

10665 Six Mile Road X ill r '- 1I
\
1

453-6250

Northville, Michigan .

Private Investor

Call GL 3-0920. 22c

>\Availabl;\

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
hall.

'

private parties or Real

-

a quick cash deal Alio ¥Ul -

all Colonial brick. The

lot is 96x120, and nicely
landscaped. Public sew-

buy land contracts.

W.Ju" Pay .

CASH

Inventory NOW to Make

on a Honda ! Why don't you
join the fun at Honda of Ann
tt Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd. -

Call eves. 453-9471

52-tfc

phone 665-9281.

We do NOT want to list

Four bedroom home of

your home. We want to

brick two story style
with base Rlfnt an d garage. Rea 1 ®nveni ent to

BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

we buy homes OUT-

U.S. Governinent homes - re. nasty green, white side walls,
possessed - nothing down. seat belts, etc. 18,000 actual
GARLING - Call GA 7-7797 miles - original owner. May

RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No

--0-0--

-

WON

a

sell my 1964 Ford - 4-door,

5112

WANTED WANTED

homemade

Earth - IS EARTH

Immediate Possession! !

100 x 273 lot is ideal. Finest

$24,500

area!

Full

basement, attached garage

- landscaped lot. Tremendous value for only $27.900
EXCELLENT VALUES! !

2 LAKI POINTE is your address from this terrific 3 bedroom

brick ranch, 2 car garage, kitchen is lops Neat throughout
$25,900

3 CUSTOM BUILT -this 3 bedroom brick ranch with 17' family
room, 2 car *tached garage natural breplice, most modern
$30,700

kitchen

residential

room brick ranch, 18' family room, attached 2 car garage,

slate foyer, f.atures galori, in Arbor Villigo

$31,500.

6 BIT UNUSUAL - this contemporary 3 bedrooms, 3 natural

fireplaces. spicious 27' family room, elegant aopointments,
all on acre plus

$39.500

residential

area s of

condition taxes only 227.56

Northville.

Built this

a year. 615 Harvey has 100'
frontage, full basement,
14 car garage and imme-

pa* year. Shown only by
appointment. Large lot.

$36,500.00
45 x 140 building lot on
built-up street in Plym:

ing property and our
sites for multi-family
dwellings. We will be
glad to go over facts and
figures on all of the income property we have.

outh near churches and

Call today and make an
appointment to go over

Two apartments up. two

schools. $4,500 with

our listings.

stores down. Brick Priced
to sell for $18,000.

$1,000 down.
MEMBERS OF UNRA
Multi-Lis: Service

Two bedroom, large kit-

CASH OFFERS WANTED
Two bedroom home on 80x

your offer.

-REAITY

Our lists of income produc-

JAMES. W.
TAYLOR
R..1 1...

GL 3-8661

725 Wing Street

FOR SPRING DELIVERY
Buy

this

brick

veneer,

Custom Ranch now, and
move in in 90 days. Features ceramic bath plus

REAL ESTATE CO.

Unfi,nished 3 bedroom

outh

school

P.S., P.B., R., H., lugg.g. Rick, w.w $1595
$149

room, combination din-

ing-family room. Attach-

ed 2 car garage, laundry
room, and big 96' x 125'

lot.

Located in a nice

neighborhood in Plym199 North Main
01 .2525
Plymouth, Michigan

outh Township. Priced at
GL 3-7800

Plymouth

$1596 $1395 :
$1250

'63 Comet 4-dr. Sta. Wagon, St Trans,R,H,
Lue,age Rack, ws. $ 995

$750

63 Ford G.laxi. 500 2-dr HT, Auto,PS,R,
$1250

$995

'63 V.liant 4-dr. Sdn., Auto., R., H., w,w $ 991;

$875

close to 5 mile, home is

livable,

needs

interior

finishing $10,090.00

Sub. over 4000 sq.

formal dining room, two
fireplaces, 24 car ga-

'63 Ford Felton Club Wagon, St. Trans,R,H,
$1295

9..... ....................

'62 Ford Fairline 500 2-dr. Sdn., V-8, St. Trans.,
....

$

850

rage, beautiful landscap-

'60 Mercury 4-dr. W.gon, Auto.,PS,P B.,R,

ing, all rooms extra

595

custom
built
large,
throughout $57.500.00

H., Wiw ......................... $

10 Menury Monterey Conved , Auto, PS,
. $ 495

$1150
$695
$395
$375 ,

C-2 zoning in Plymouth
older home ideal for of-

fice and living quarters,
3 bedroom, formal dining room 144 bdtls in

West

ideal location $1750.00
New 2 bedroom apartments. $155.00 per month
includes heat and water.

J. L HUDSON

1 <> i Bros.
Mercury - Comet

Real Estate
479 South Main

$24,500.

= L Main

$1350

Sed.n, Auto., P.S., P.B., R., H., w.w $1395

district

powder room, 3 bedrooms, carpeted living

$2095

'63 Mercury Colony Park 9-Pass Wag, Aulo

'63 Mircury Monterey Custom 4-dr, Breezeway

five bedrooms, 3 baths,

CHECK

$2295

'63 Pontioc Catalina 2-dr., HT, Auto, P.S., P.B.

Hou

FOUR RENTAL UNITS

chen, carpeted living
room, excellent condition.
Two car garage, too!

tint wind., R., H., wiw ... ..........

1j
ft. iving
space including

1126 Main St. in excellent

house in rear of lot. Gas

093 W Ann AM. Ti.

G L 3-7800

$24,500.00

heat Fewed yard. Make

C.11 Gl 3-0012

/4-••

privacy m assured.

120' lot. Plus another small

lirs M.ke I T./de

906 S. Main Street

PRICE

'65 Mercury Monterey 4-dr. HT, Auto., P.S., P.B

R, H., wiw ......................

Northville Twp., Plym-

all lots 1 acre or more,

level in one of the finest

$11,500 FULL PRICE

SALE
WAS

R., H., wiw ......

)2 ICA 1. ESTATE borne on large lot in

vonia, on a street with

Face brick 3 bedroom bi-

4 RESERVED -

5 LUXURY LIVING - for your family in thi, delightful 3 bed

room
home with attach- -0
ed ,arage is ideal. In Li-

good downtown locations.

ONLY $16,500 and $16,000

fWIL @efifig

4.ilij
;;eririoniamaonidlt:tmt
ming pool, this 2-bed-

Two 3-bedroom homes in

diate possession. PRICES

For Your Home

For a couple who likes
gracious living, with

..

'

SLASHED!

'63 Mircury Mont. Custom 2-dr., HT, Auto, P.S

41300 Ford
Rd. - ,GL 3-2455
TAYLOR
20, 21, 23, 24c

Brick, 3 bedroom ranch on

pineled family room, FA gas Perfect

J. L HUDSON

GUY R. POOLE, - Realtor

Mr. Realy State says... s REAL ESTATE !

1 COME $*i - dandy 3 bedroom brick tri level, 2 car garage,

PRICES

'65 Mercury 4.dr·, hooz•way, Aulo., P.S., Pe,

REAL ESTATE

WHY BUILD'"

must

22£ R.. H.. w.w ..,0.* ........ $23,4 $2195

cannper -

good tires - GL 3-7522

The Best Investment on

•tilimilm/)95/Le:gilil,

-

cellent condition with ply-

wood

Large or Small

MAKE YOUR VALENTINE CHOICE

ALL

1962 F100 FORD Pick-up - ex-

Acreage and Farms

"Home Town Broker"

Mustang

and Comets.

22tf be seen anytime. 453-7036. 22c

Call PA 2-0101

*********** HOME BUYER

of help to you

Coming in on '66 Mercurys
new

V-8, Custom 500, radio and
heater, power steering, Dy-

and uk for

We would be happy to tell you the many ways we can be

Room for the Many Trades

Mymoul"-

GLe..1. 1-0143

promises.
stalling or
Just a fair cash offer.

0

Must Reduce Used Car

CITY OF PLYMOUTH -

m..

. . . the friendly folks It EARL KEIM REALTY

ir.al- -Ir.

7 ------ B

YOU meet the nicest people

Mr. L WENDEU

:

6.

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

1*-Peft:12Porca: NO LISTINGS

Plymouth. Michwli

-

2%

Napier
Road
...',*.
/
One
quarter mile
west of
IA.1*Ill /

Estate brokeri who destre

10087$23
4--< grade ack 000

0

..

Wholesale and Retail

Yes, it also has a fire-

see this one. $29,900.

-SEE

CLOSE-OUT

PACKING CO.

OFFICE space - at 1259 Ann

entrance

er and water. Be sure to

j;

...
..

....

atorage areas, and slate - to 4urch- hone, / hem 21 FOR SALE - AUTOS,

865 S. Main St.

porches. large lot 135 x
515 E

large kitchen, ample

Plymoulh

...................................................................................

Ph.
349-4430
f
t'
tures
you
like
:
Family
$80,000
room, large laundry-util- •- - - '-- ' - < c·:

PI.yMOUTH TOWNSHIP Carie Colonial ranch

with many of those fea-

forced air oil furnace -

lerge basement, full bath
upstairs. 4 bath in base-

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 *

.Bec

Homemade Bologna .59c

' 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Arbor Rhad - Plymouth.

FIESTA RAMBLER AND JEEP *

.Sec

New York Strloin

UP

Small building at rear.
$2,500

bedroom - older home -

1959 American - 2.door - Standard Transmission Only $195 *

SALEM

SOUTH LYON '------------Plymouth
Real Estate

For Sale - by owner. Four

T-Bon, St•aks ......

GARDEN CENTER

12 FOR RINT - O-CES '

1959 Amorican - 2-dr - Automatic - Air conditioning Only $395

GOOD QUALITY BEEF

SAXTON'S

- Rd,h W.

SLAUGHTER

FREE INSPECTION

and

7800, Fehlig Real Estate. 23c

Stiering - Power Brakes - 49,000 actual miles Only $795

WE
CUSTOM

Choice Steer Liver .. .49c

$35.00

city. $140.00 per month. Security deposit resuired. GL 3-

1960 lincoln Continental - 2-door - Hardtop - Automatic - Power

81'aks .............

CHAIN SAWS

ities furnished except electri-

Residential lot in town -

VERY GOOD BUY IN

L

Only $ 695

spected abattoir.

USED

Jamestown Court. All util-

Well located on scenic

131 pe=mailin

23c

1962 Rambler - 4-door - Standard Transmission - Radio - Heater

ed in a government in-

to the PENN THEATRE on

GL 3-2262.

Miles. ........... . Only $1595.

Have your stock slaughter-

are entitled to 2 free tickets

and doubles - no drinking -

room - attached garage -

$7950.

1964 Rambler Classic 770 - 4-door - V-8 - Automatic - Power
Steering - Power Brakes - Bucket Seats - 17,000 Actual

ATTENTION FARMERS!

UHL, Russell, 40512 Orangelawn St. - Plymouth. You

suburban area near schools.

16 FOR *All - RIAL ISTATE

1964 Joip Station Wagon - Custom - 4-door - 4-whiel drive
Radio . H•.ter....... Only $2095

453-5486.
23c

Clarence DuCharm•

Bob Can• -

CORD wood - hard wood -

basement or garage in West

5-Bedroom English Tudor 5 baths - 2 fireplaces -

of Plymouth. Here your

130

tf

Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

preferred - 453-7256.

gan's best feeders.

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

carpeted. New beds - single

ROOM for rent - gentleman

iN SPECIALS

Raised by one of Michi-

COINS bought and sold. Have

needs 3-bedroom home with

22-23c

Steen

highly rated - original cost
19tf

SUNSHINE

Black Angus

volurnes - never used -

any future Wednesday or

Gamble - 965-6000 ert. 2691.

***

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMS - newly decorated &

20c

23c

23p St , Northville.

on 7 Mile Road

BANK executive urgently

$28,000

10 acres. Several parcels
in Pilgrim Farms west

15tf

evenings.

Will lease - references - Mr.

- Call GL 3-2683 after 5 p.m.

11 FOR SALE -

minipulate. Call 453-0090. 11tf
0 WANTED TO RENT

- good condition - low mileageHotel
Full or
part time - Northville t
and Bar - 212 S. Main

Stop at White Barrel
3 miles W. of Nonhvill.

*.-..'

3515.

..

experience not necessary.

door hardtop - blue - 3-speed excellent working conditions.

HONEY

$200. Must sacrifice $35. 543-

--.

the west edge of North-

WAITRESS - cocktail lounge,
1964 PONTIAC Catalina - 2-

PURE SWEET CIDER

23c

21c

erences. 349-2948.

23¢

3-0980.

APPLES and OTHER FRUIT

Co. - 12650 Newburgh Road.

14c

matic, V-8, radio, heater, WOMAN
to do housekeeping
and ironing - must have ref-

new snow tires - $250.00. GL

STORE

and up. The Livonia Kirby

Call Hawthorne Center FI 9-

1959 FORD - two door, auto--- -

ORCHARD

USED vacuum cleaners. $5.06

tionally disturbed children -

-- --- 3000 - Extension 234

BILL FOREMAN'S

Plymouth. 23c

shifts - immediate openings

at The Plymouth Mail office

and identify yourself and at treatment center for emopick up your passes.

Plymouth

electric shampooer $1. S. &

-

any future Wednesday or

Thursday evening. Just call REGISTERED nurses for all

Specialty Feed Co.

W. Pro Hardware - 875 Ann

---

to the PENN THEATRE on

13919 Haggerty Rd.

colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent

-

are entitled to 2 free tickets 24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

lbs. $2.15, 20% sunflower.
Cracked corn, all sizes.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20

23,24c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

ville.

sunflower. Wild bird feed - 25

FOR better cleaning, to keep

23c ,

VAN nOVEN, - C.. 49546 Miple Street, Plymouth. You - -

pick up your passes.

resale. Call for details. The

day, one child. 453-4727 after

Roches-

(Medium scratch) without

TOP GRADE men's suits for

to invest and 6 to 10

ten Minnesota. Include

fireplaces, famliy room
and play room. 44 acre
rolling lawn. $32,900. At

All work guaranteed. Call

in our home, Monday - Fri-

Merchandisers,

5 bedroom brick, Georgian

Thursdly evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

have $600.00 to $1900.00

view write Interstate

noon.

PIANO tuning and repair.

new

our

BIRD Feed - 25 lbs. $1.45

Paint & Wall Paper - 570 S.

any future Wednesday or

Competent man or woman
interested in making

PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY

Main Street - Plymouth. 23c

Arbor Road

to the PENN THEATRE on

0 SITUATIONS WANTED

SPARE TIME?

COLONIAL - authentic 4

in the

electric shampooer $1. Pease

are entitled to 2 free tickets

Multi-List Service

acre

9:30 a.m. 'til 9:30 p.m.

agent - call buyer Sterling
9233.

bedroom

them with Blue Lustre. Rent

ty. Also list or swap -

22,23 p

brick.

SCRAP WANTED

22-23p tors, air conditioner optional.
GL 3-5292.

23c

Top prices for Aluminum Copper - Brass - Lead Nickel Bearing Alloys. Always buying.

Call 261-0034

QUICK cash for your proper-

Conn. 203-2884390 or 203-3682565 (phone)

classes and beginners oil
painting or sketching.

.

traction - Rally Pac - radio - - heater, power brakes and
yellow and black vinyl top. power steering, wind deflec-

21 FOR SALE - FARM

electric shampooer $1. Beyer
Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main

FOR SALE - AUTOS,

senger station wagon. radio

285 h.p. - 4 speed - post.

453-1557.

It's America's finest. Rent

your new carpet - remove

Private instructions. Small

last known address in 1949,

cleaned with Blue Lustre.

SPOTS before your eyes - on

CREATIVE ARTS

Michael Severnak & brother,

Park - 453-7487. Must sell. 23c

-----

and identify yourself and

"ESTATE SETTLEMENT"

.....

-

Oak Haven Trailer

combo.

MILLIONS of rugs have been

Road - Plymouth.

11 WANTED MISCILLANIOUS

1

1965 TEMPEST Lemas - 326- 1963 FURY, blue, nine pas-

Street - 1100 W. Ann Arbor
6 IDUCATIONAL

-

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

I-

SALESWOMEN over 18, full
or part time - evenings and

-

-

r-trm---

------------

GL 3-2210

534 FOREST

GL 3-2424

Downtown Plymouth

LA

Wednesday, February 9,1966

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I

-

....

I

,

Page Seven, Section B

-

-

HELP WANTID - FIMALI

24

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

,

DENTAL assistant for chair

HOUSEWIVES Wonderful

to be cooks and chefs -

23c

management

steady work - holidays

Must be family person,
well groomed, over 25.

C,r and phone necessary. Leadership quali-

18. Apply in person -

KEEP that all important job
as housewife and mother.

HILLSIDE INN

Part time or full time work,

tors, excellent pay, will train.
Fashions, 537-7863.

home. Full warranty.

week - $50.00. Day work or

Clean cut neat appearing
School education and car

sary. Write Ra#Nleigh

men who have a High

live in - 448 N. Sheldon Rd.,

and overwrite. For dersonal interview write to

23c

mo. to start. Rapid ad-

Ask for Mrs Labadie

0

Career

phone - must know Plym-

personal resume. All re-

outh area - non-smoker. Ap-

plies confidential."

ply 436 N. Mill between 7 and
23C

apply promptly will be

desirable.

accepted See Mr. Brown

Western

fer someone 18 years or

Ann Arbor. Must be 18

older.

and High School gradu-

inclined

care of children

working

condi-

-

and neat

company

in

Ply-

.

mouth, Michigan. Apply Ply-

1 -lilli

mouth Stamping Co., 315 W.

18 or older. Apply HILLSIDE INN

Arn Arbor Rd.

41661 Plymouth Road
Plymouth

23c

Illy \ f\tlflf:,2.

26 HELP WANTED - MALE OR
FEMALE

ap-

corporation and provide

Plymouth Mail

yourself and your family
a better income

work.

diploma and mechanical
ability.

and

pearing - T}us is your opportunity 40 join a large

from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
every day. Full time

tions are a high school

fringe

rates,

- excellent

benefits

Full or part time - must be

23c

Prefer men mechanically

FEMALE -Baby sitter to
take

EXPERIENCED Die Makers

established

NEEDED 10 MEN

ate. Full time.

21 and have good driving
record. Other qualifica-

future.

County.

BUS BOYS

time in a Paint Store - 453-

and do typing in office in

2-1/ .IN ICE

22c

portunity with expanding old

who would like to work part

MALE - Truck driver for

large company. Must be

man. GL 3-3310.

tions - challenging work op-

7870.

FEMALE - Answer phone

- full or part time - inquire

WANTED retired gentleman

453-2904

MALE - Delivery and pricing for local store. Pre-

Excellent

kF

21c

Jerry's Marathon, 855 Penni-

Wayne
Write P.O. Box 238. Plymouth
23c
Michigan 48170.

phone calls please !

ith, Mich.

1

liar with payroll and detail
records. Supervision of others

Conference Room 62. No

Plym

office - Plymouth State Home
STATION ettendants wanted
., '.*,I ANGER
formation contact Personnel

not necessary. Must be fami-

- Hines Park Motel -

Y.MLA. Employment Service

Benefits. For additioinal in-

general ledger experience

placement test

given Thursday, February 10th - only at 7 p.m.
sharp. Only those who

WANTED women to answer

A-i 2

All Michigan Civil Service

BOOKKEEPER or clerk,

gram - fringe benefits.

Wacouta, St. Paul, Min-

$232.80 to $266.40 by weekly.

- 453-1600.

vancement - bonus pro-

1

etc. Salary ranges from

Freeport, Ill. 1

to get along on $480 per

Decor Gift Shows, 5th at

9 p m. only.

,=tet,- /%f(

stea!h lines, radiators, traps,

Dept. MC B 76 :J 874

will be hired by a national concern. Must be able

500 S. Harvey

tion for the mentally retard-

Producl in
Rawleigh
Plymouth or W. Wayne
Co. No capital kleces-

Plymouth. Call GA 1-7570 before 7:00 p m. AMer GL 3-0943

nesota 55101, with brief

perience for a large institu-

22c

Supply consumers *ith

NEED A JOB?

HOUSEKEEPER - six day

commission

good driving recordi Novi

Auto Parts. FI 9-2800. i

for

vacancy

steam fitter with 3 years ex- 4

23c

the

Exce Ilent

Innnnediate

ed. Must be familiar with

ties. Exciting decorative
for

STEAM FI'ITER

MAN to deliver parts and put

41661 Plymouth Road
Plymouth

ing, no deliveries, no collec-

teach management du-

- 455 E. Cady - Northville tf

away stock - must have

your own hours, free cloth-

For interview call Beeline

accessories

Foundry Flask & Equipment

Apply 436 N. Mill

furnished. Must be over

ties most important. We
.

capable of making set-ups -

Any Shift

off - uniforms and meals

position open with Decor
Gift Shows. New in area.

and burners - general ma-

chinist with experience on
large 4 head Ingersall Mills -

Male or Female

Openings for men to learn

person preferred. 349-2750.

EXPERIENCED arc welders

DRIVERS

APPRENTICESHIP

side, two or three days per
week, experienced, mature

"MOTHERS -

I.----I---

nnore

and

secure

9100.

aii

Phone

8888. Ask for Personnel

haired - spotted - good bird

453-5500

Manager.

Ice

short-

GERMAN Pointer -

and initiative. Call 425-

Service by The Plymouth Mail

Thin

23c

27 PETS

come and bonus plan.
Rapid promotion to men
with outstanding ability

This Ad Published as a Public

der. Apply Plymouth Bowl -

40475 Plymouth Rd. - GL 3-

future if

you are willing to work
to give your family these
advantages and can
qualify on our interview
you will be accepted under our guaranteed in-

FEMALE - 18 years or
FEMALE - Baby sitter to
older must be high
care for children from ·
school graduate. Office
work in Detroit area for
12:45 to 3:15, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays. High I
FBI. Good pay and speI cial benefits.
School girl or older.

WANTED - part time barten-

dog - 10 months old. 453-6405.
23c

11

1 7 "1- --.7.--->----L'..".Lfe _231=EZML_- 1
k"

4

Billboard

Business

Is that what you feel like you're on with bills,
bills, bills and income tax time approaching?

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

1

. Don't fret.

9*id.*.0/4*.£*C- •(#912*
"217

.4,-

-a/S.f-1.

- *581ution may be as near as your.telephone.

4-

1 1

Mairess 8 10* Sping. '[

JOHN J. CUMMING

d Tree

Expe
Service

PLUMBING & HEATING

Standard and Odd sizes

New Work - Repair Work

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

Electric Sewer Cleaning

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

mmig Remo:.2

Thinning

furniture, used appliances and tools - anything

Electric Pipe Ti./eaning
n

you may have stored away and forgotten about.

=

"' GLENN C. UONG L

You've probably got instant money in your

plumbing 8 H.•ling

FURNITURE

Site Preparation -...
'- A
9.0373
116 F ...

REFINISHING

Spray,ng, Rel,•ble Foundations - Footings ,

Injured
Northvi

ATION j
f ••mod•ling
R
*Pairing
Electric Sewer C

ias

1

EXCAVAnNG .

HEATINIG

•
Adam Mock Bedding Visit Our Mc)hawing
GE 8-3855 Show Roo,dern
• For New Id,

Plymouth

94 3-4622

/1 9-1111

Pick it up and call The Plymouth Mail for an
easy action want ad that will se[1 unwanted

.

A NEW INSTALL

See Our Showroorn at

, w.ag: =N:gr, .- 4.- 1
9068 Rocker

NG

T. H. PREVO

A

Munlap

attic, garage or basement.

Northv,//e

REPAIR or COMPLETE

40090 Ann Arbor Rd.
PI ymouth

.

And all it takes is an easy action message
#.#
.1--It'
I
into
more
than 10,500 local homes to convert it
Fl 9-0270

433-1027 ...

i

0

' BAGGETT

.

, Bic,de Repairing

into negotiable cash. Remember, Plymouth Mail

D•D INSULATION r\All Makes

ROOFING

AND SIDING

FLOOR COVERING -

Blown in or Blanket /

Brhkes

Owens-Corning

Complbe Overhauling

U. S. G. Thermafiber

Western Auto

Fiberglas Bicycle Accessories

Phone 349-4400

Hot Asphalt

want ads are often better than...

WheelsRepaired
Aligned

Built Up Roofs

4

844 Penniman

• Shingle Roofs

A Bird in Hand

0 GuMers & Down Scouts COUStiCI an GL 3-5130

and Trim

,

0 Aluminum Siding

NORTHVILLE Featuring Sales and

New Sound Control

• PlasH€ W.11 Tile

113

N.

2

; Service & Repair

Glenview 3-0250

Nohville

Electric Corporation ,

Call

Pickup a Dollv•ry

Conter

Arrowsmith - Francis

MOWER

' New Lighting Control

K-ile

'

New Ceiling Beauty - LAW N

0 10.•10 Cou•-

licensed and Insured .
0 0 . AM.... Pred.es
.

..

Installation of

R 9-3110
.

Luminous 6ilings

I f 1, 79 :'.

r, FHA Terms

FREE -il March 1.,

Don't Wait
Hive Your Mower

• COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE ,-

.....0-' I

1

FLUORESCENT LAMPS ' Jim French

* MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

A.horized Air Cooled b

637 S. Main Street ...

EXCAVATNG
BULLDOZING

WATER LINES

Heating Estimates

G L 3.6550 -ws

P.O. Box 82

R.plired

Ply,nouh

SAXTONS

,

.

GL 3-3505 .

..

Plymouth
42

Electrical Svice

.

-

.

.

1 --- 772 0 -

Complete Line of
Domestic Ind

FREE ESTIMATES

Bulldozing

Hubbs & Gille$ Besnh - Gr.*no
Ditching - Siwors

Glenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road "

+ -// < 7-

-6„-0.-- . LOUIS J. NORMAN

ar ·:61-y/,6,· 41681 E Ann Arbor Tr
.

0-n

Glenview 3-2317 0

AGE; -Epr 2 + r fiffk-, 7

4

...

REDFORD '33-,Joi U' I

.

-

507 W. Ann A,60• Trall
4534250

MOVING & STORAGE

PERFECTION

' SHETTLEROE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

...'ll"Il'ed 1 92*

Allied
Van Lines

875 Wing Strool

A-1 Carpenter Work
Recreation Rooms

:L" Roof ing - Siding - Awnings
Aluminum Storms

Precast Stone - Additions

World's Largest Movers

PROMPT SERVICE

Main Office

W. Give SAH

CAU M 9-4192

12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit

..m.

.

GA

5.2820

.

ak

..r. A

I--00-

Roofing & Si€ling Co.

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

Dragline
- Fill Sand 453-3275
By the Hour Ay the Job

F

Service Center

-.F

Commercial Wiring
,
xcavating

S.vk. . P.m - Sah.

Chain S... Shir.ned 8

CINDERS & GRAVEl

90 Us for Electrol

NOW

AIR-TITE, INC.

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

799 Blunk 9.

..l
A..r

r

1 *YJW///-5/4/ 4 - 7&/64-2 -WIL--d/L--d

Call 453 -5500
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IMCA NEWS

DR. HOMER F. WEIR

Plan Valentine

Plymouth State Home greets i

dance for Feb. 12

new Medical superintendent k

Adnussion is $1 per person
or $1.75 per couple.

This past week, three groups

of boys from the Junior High
were taken to Edward Hines

Light refreshments will be
served and a band will furnish

Park to toboggan.
DURING A brief interview

Gainesville, Georgia, he said,

the 'water and winter wonder-

Art lessons in using oils

last week at Plymouth State with Dr. Weir, originally from
Home and Training School so

"I am very pleased to be in

land' state, to share in Michi-

were started for the Junior

gan's repidly advancing programs for the retarded and to

High school age boys. All

that the staff could meet their

new medical superintendent,

serve at an institution such

join the class. The class meets

A reception tea was held

as Plymouth State Home

at 3 p.m. on Tuesdays at the

family.

which offers a continuum of

Plymouth Credit Union.

care and treatment for the

The Junior High boys were
taken on an ice fishing trip

duti- e Plymouth Stal• ,

retarded."

6 45,4 4

Hom. Fob,uary 1. He was

have three sons.

tor of Mt. Rainier Sta*i ,-- ....

--Super

versity in Texas and Francis

atrics. Ba,lor Univinity;

les girl

Illinois.

He was graduated with

honors from the University of
Illinois College of Medicine in

Down River produces "Dor-

will meet at 200 Union Street

Kor," expandable corrugated

behind the City Hall and make

honeycomb used extensively

plans for their dance which
will be held on Saturday, Feb.

in the hollow core door indus-

try as the sandwich material.

12 from 8:30 to 11 p.m.

Mid-Sierra manufactures the

This will be a Valentine's

Bonnie Aldridge.

1940 and received certification

bitween thi two firms.

Thursday night The Club 20

- Dr Weir will fill the posi-

ation Contor at Rockfold.

Theagr-nem: further

call. for a pham,in muger

force.

SHELIA BIAS, 8, was the Bluebird and Camp Fire
ville High School.
Girls' top candy salesman. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.,All lion at Plymouth left vacant Lesley Bias, 174 Rose St., Shelia sold 120 boxes, part of
the 1200 total sold by the three local Camp Fire groups.
recently resigned to.become The sale ends this Saturday. Sheila is a member of the
chief of the retardation branch
Singing Blue Birds, under the leadership of Mrs.
. of U.S. Public Health Service.

tation. Diagnostic and Evalu-

be combined.

aspectsof conservation in

is currently enrolled in. North-

and director of th, Consul-

facilities of the two firms will

at Kent Lake and the different

A- d ing Southern Methodist Uni-

ter. Dopertment of Pidi-

and Stockton, California announced a joint venture agreement whereby the productive

talk on some of the wild life

-.i in Chicago, George is attend-

tor of the Relard•*ion Con-

The Down River Packaging

Ranger Barisch gave them a

can Hospital Supply Company

Olympia. Washington. direc- , i .1.

merger plan '

Corporation, with converting
plants at Wayne, Michigan

the day at Kensington Park.

Silas is a

representative for the Ameri-

School for tho r/arded al

announces

Saturday, Feb. 5, and spent

Dr. and Mrs. Homer Weir

formerly th, modical €line-

Down R iver Padwaging

those interested are invited to

Homer F. Weir, M.D., and his em-:4
Dr. Weir assum@d his

the music. '

complete wood frame and oth- '

day dance with special decor;
all are invite dif they are from

er specialized interior corn
ponents for the same indus-

the ages of 19 through 25.

tries.

in pediatrics in 1945.

ri--

Robert A. Kimnuch, M.D.,

the director of the Michigan

Department of Mental Health,

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR... ASK YOUR FRIENDS...

stated that Dr. Weir's "Out-

standing leadership in the development of improved retardation research have brought

™J BONNIE DISCOUNT HAS

him to a position of national
Weir and him wife.

Dr. Ho

prominence."

Peace Corps test

rce Holmes, 453-8876

February 12

Indian

Plymouth area residents in-

Guide's

Blackfeet

Tribe, chiefed by Mr. James
Souder of Terry Street, braved
the

weather for a

Salem Square community

week-end outing at camp Cap-

were Mrs. William Bevier,

around the world are invited

neconic in Flint, Jan. 29 and

Mrs. Marvin Powell, Mrs.

to take the Peace Corps place-

30. Below freezing temper-

Rudy Schmidt, Mrs. James

ment test at 9 a. m. on Satur-

atures di,in't daunt the young

Souder and Mrs. Gerald

day, February 12 at 711 Lafayette Building, 149 Michigan

braves' enthusiasm for ice-

Stevens.

winter

A

A.--

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B.

19.

..V

• More Savings • M ore • More • More/

A..

r-1

...

.T

..A

Station,

-™

...

ice Room, U.S. Post Office
.

. • More Lower Prices • More Service • More Quality

fishing and hiking.

Ave., Detroit, or Civil ServDowntown

ON HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS!

monthly luncheon, February 3.
Attending the luncheon at the
Mayflower Hotel from the

terested in putting their skills
to use in developing nations

-

MORE LOWER PRICES

Salem Square News

You can take

The Lutheran Church of the

Ma;in,C. r:=!18 U." thi

:,*nat:i:Llany°% t:lli:1
placoment tes: 20 diton,11,20 classes in the Allen School on

Braun of Pinetree went out to

Ce!Jet':cry,ewhankoi

--:7

Rel.
Ille V,60 ..
Sardo Bath Oil .. .......... .

4 - V,1-, Cew /0,/k,/0/

$99 REGULAR $2.00 VALUE

Citriwn Hot Lemon Drink

how an applkan* can b.* Haggerty Road, announced bration of the Bowerrnans' MYMAN61
& Res•water
..... 4-I
69t I -- Anihi Thi„I SPIV ..
AQUANET
bo utilized oveneam. The

Ill: mealurle g.n,ral apti-

tudi and the abilitY to 1-rn
a languagi. not .ducalion or

North Harvey Street in cele- 4. U.. val. Tril=

bl. $1.8 V,1

recently acquired a full-time ...

v---

-

Ponds "Fresh Stan" ........

7£,

music teacher to assist.

achi'-ment. ofM;;irs,traltnegve ;*;.Inlyand U,tion .......

the placement test, is the most '
important factor in the selec- !'9645 Terry Street was the party for a co-worker of Mr.

4.

Stevens at the Hawthorne

They estimated between 250

of the Hawthorn Day School,

already done so, and present it · to 300 high schoolers from the
to the tester before taking the Plymouth, Novi and North-

the evening to dance-or at school for emotionally dis-

or fro mthe Peace Corps, least sway in place-to the
Washington, D.C. 20525.

turbed children.

REGULAR 98c VALUE

music of "The Stringbenders,"

The placement test take* a four-piece combo of Ply-

about an hour and a half. An

mouth High School soph 0-

optional achievement test for mores. Mrs. Souder lost count
applicants who have studied

w

--

party of such dimensions !
-----

---

The regular monthly meet- 1 |
Tub.

ing of the 60-plus Club will be 1
held Monday, Feb. 14 at the I

First Methodist Church. A 1-

--

-I

--

1,1,01"

49C

at 12 noon, followed by a busi- I„ Si.. v..

'1,2
ness meeting and entertainVO-5 Hair
S#ing i,Vion ....
Plymouth Newcomers pon- ment.
dered the question, "Is Mod-

Re, 79€ Val-, LIW Alida

Liquiprin for Children .

The doors will be open at 10 4. „C Val-. Dia-

.....

19€ V.6-

FLOATING HEAD

44.1

59

Rel. M Val-, MI h- De.0.,0 1.Ob
....

Reg.$29.50

7

.... .
'01'

0y

£¢

4.- vII'.

R..

-Vah.

Vicki V.po Rub ..... ......

nounces the addition to the

ern Art

Modern?"

,-·

K.opectate....... ........ ..

W

.

also organist-choir master at
the Fint Methodist Church in

b.. a Val.

9 39 1 -· $2.25 val. A-- colon 1
..5 61.. V.-0 W..... I- *
Clairol Loving Cari Hair Color . 408 1 ROUX N0RTHERN
4

doctoral student at the Uni-

versity of Michigan. Travis is

B.V.

9. Val- M.. 1-I -

Albert L Travis. at present a J

MID-WINTER SALE

Northville.

-

v..

Clairel Clairoxide .........

h..iful .1,1.0

Travis has a bachelor of

music from Oklahoma Baptist
University where he graduated magna cum laude in
1962. In addition, Mr. Travis
received a master of music de-

gree at Syracuse University in
1964. During the last year,
1964-1965, he was a recipient
of a German government

up to 30% off

professor Helmut Walcha.

SELLE ELECTED

Old Spi. Af- Shave & Cobgne 42 89'
'f-SP

• Movie Cameras and Proiectors

MN Mennen Sol' Stroke

REGULAR 98, VALUE

L_

Travis will be an additional

piano and organ teacher on the
faculty of Schoolcraft College.

ble $1.21 V.6.

• Slide Cameras and Proiectors

• Tape Recorders
• Transistor Radios

• Tripods

Balhroom ™*. 1

R.. $,Al val.. m. 8,0

to a two-year term u a mern-

bi. SUD Val,I, .44 &12

-29'

Mn, 7 .
.

..

1-

Rig. ».75 V.lue

-

....

Myadec High Potency Vio•mins ,M. $259

----

Wh IM . Colon

ABDEC

KLEENEX

VI#'"Un D.op'

2-Ply Fid.1 TI...

C.C.

01 200

REGULAR 69, VALUE

2

Dall TISPAL
t

AUTO INSURANCE

al .5200

OR .5,4 1

Y., MV,II.,64.-hil..
SALIS ...UNTA"VI

a

1

-ID

1 Frway™ 9,1

i S..A.T.8,1

<'4

Mombership

1.-

LI U 1] 1 U bmf
lir

RESPECTED FOR \
QUALITY & SERVICE-

WIDOWUI I

I. MON ™RU SAT
+00 A M. TO 900 P M

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri

Ph. 453-5410

-1,--

STORE HOURS:

-,

Ingersall zone manager, has

Ome.

6.2.I.

...

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUS/VE CAMERA SHOP"

announced.

MIKE CONRAD

Pacquins lotion
Btl.

cil in the Detroit zone, A L.

Call

.

... $0.0 Val-0 -l,6 AU-.6

4

SINCE 1945

89

Gordon'§ Vitamin C

1.1

Selle Buick Company, 200 Ann

ber of the Buick dealer coun-

.1 $199

Dayle, Mulliple Vitamins .... . i. i

Jack Selle, president of Jack
Arbor Road, has been elected

c. Id

44 1 Gordon's
..c . Vitamin B Comphx .M. 69'
I

grant for study of organ and
harpsichord in Frankfurt with

R. $1. Ve.- ...1- ..=
"Flox" Hair Conditioner ..... -

72'

.

V.-

Michael P. Church of the Uni- eral projects the club is

-

18 'V

with for those working on the sev- Castile ShampooACrome Rin- tr 59' .... ...
Congestaid Medicated Spray . '23 44 Enfamil Liquid .. ...........
Music Departrnent faculty of versity of Michigan at their handling.
Halo Creme Rinse ......... 9#7 49'
r - -1 ...
Schoolcraft College an-

15'

Swan Aspirin .........

Norelco Electric Razors

Gill.,0 Super Stainless .....
1

-

Bufferine Fast Pain-relie,... 01.00

....

14. rk VWWO, D.66 Ed. Ud-

U."rum.

$ll9

.....

4. M.B Val-

Potluck dinner will he -rvp,1

...

to music staff

13-ox. Can

Wildroot 360 Hair Groomer ..

64441.

89

$1.. Val- P-

...
Excedrin Extr-Strength

1 4 - v..

of the gallons of punch and

were consumed. Sending the
furniture out to be upholstered was good foresight for a

tollege adds

Colgate Toot).aste

60-plu• €!•b 1

French or Spanish require, pounds of potato chips that

another hour.

1 1 2.3,1

v.1-

test. Apphcatwns may be ob. vil e area dropped in during Stevens is a teacher at the day
tained from local post offices

V.6* 1%
Neo Synephrine Nose D,.pl

1 4.1...en-1

24„1.

C.C.

HAIR SPUY

1 NET i

The Souder's residence at guests attending a going
away
$1.11
Val. ........ 98€
Softique
Bithk,Oil
...
interested in serving m the
Peace
Corps must fill out an i daughter Karen, January 22. oled tLoclnettoheavillpsyhiauut 2;417;prly De.dorant .... 24 69'
application, if they have no
hosted the party at his home ......
in Ann Arbor Jan. 29. Mr. Bobb• Roller Permanent .... c.lid.ID $83\
scene of a hugely successful
open house party hosted by

$1.11

It RAYETT
1* ACLUA

79,

The application form, not ...

tion of Volunteers. Persons :

- 94'

Rev. David Romberg of Or-

twelfth wedding anniversary.
angelawn. The church has .... ...

75

....

CLOSED SUNDAYS

f

.

2 1 WKCD

LOWEST
PRICES

.L

930 W. A. Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. IN TOWN

-

